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By Michael J. Riley 
Forestry students ·· at UNH 
will continue to graduate from 
a . fully acer.edited program 
despite the fact that the rpajor ' 
has been under review -since" 
1980. . 
Operating with temporary 
certification from the Society 
of American Foresters (SAF) 
since 1981. th_e forestry 
program was grnnte'd full _ 
. accreditation at the National 
SA F conference on Oct. I 3. 
· Facing the threat of losing its -
accreditation in · 1980, the 
forestry program reorgc!nized 
and went before an appeal 
board in 198,1 where it received 
temporary approval. 
Formerly a program within 
the - U uiversity's Institute _of · 
Natural -and · Environmental 
-Resources (INER), forestry 
reorganized to become the 
O-e p·a rt 1J1 e n t of E o rest 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER I. 198J - .862-1490 . Hull. M.,1,· I ' l••"'•'tl'" l',11J .ll111h.,111., II l',·rm,1 ' 11 .111 
Donny P-owers and Diana Warden masqueraded as the Godfather and Godmother for,Halloween 




By Reina Kay Mensh 
The possibility of a parking 
garage 'for UN H students, 
faculty and staff is being 
discussed by a parking and 
traffic subcommittee. 
T he subcommittee, ' con-
sisting of three of the nine 
_members of the parking and 
traffic committee,· · is · in the 
process of gatherin-g informa-
tion according to William 
Burtis, a subcommittee 
member. , . 
The three members · are 
researching different . areas. 
Burtis will find and formulate . 
information on how to finance 
a parking garage. Costs o·n a 
. per car basis . will_ be researched 
by Neal Kennedy. Sandra 
Rezendez, a commuter. - is s ununu clai·ms :n,, deb.ate looking i,nto security 'and 
~ ·payment systems. 
Seaco. ast ev_ acua_ ti .. on -- posSih. le .. ·· s/a;::2egn:01:0~0fe~v:;~c~~ 
Burtis sa,id. · · Resources. ·an independent 
department ; according to-
Owen Durgin, former director 
of INER. 
· By John Ouellette· · · Durham~ was the result of a reason "we need to produce all '"(We) 'hav!_t6 -pr.'.ove a need 
- Ne; Hamp-shire, Gov. John , challenge .issueµ by Sununu to th.~. energy _we can." _ · · to build some.thing like this," 
. Sununu said experiments are debate.any one of equal stature _, Ther_e is no . such thipg ·,:: :-Bu-rtis said. · " ·It is clear that 
conducted . each summer that on the merits of Seabrook. anymore a~~~~y eµe_rgy is better ' . ~oditLonal parking is needed , 
prove the Sectbroo_k area can be ., It ,\Ya~ lim;f as a special · than yours ,~ he said. ·.- 1:U p 'the Hne, if there is a need for . 
·Forestry · was subject to a 
progress report in 1982 and a 
final accreditation review in 
1983. - Accreditation . has - now 
beeh extetided wiHi a ''progress 
report due in I 985. 
evacuated in the ,. case .. oL a . edition ~:of' ·~iNcw "Hampshi-re , {:ra~st~rn~ ~ffe~ed. sol~r, - _--a garage, we ~ould build one.". 
nuclear accident. · :1 · .)m.ir9.:,a1;f·/· '._:_ .,_,_· _ · _ '":~_/~-d. ;',.. ~~.,~~~p~_Wer! ~.~~,d a_n~ :,:" _ T~er~ are three possible 
.;,>""· ~iuht11tu."· in : a debate w'ith- - Cranston argued in · a 
Ca-lifornia Sen . Alan eranston following press · conference it SEACOAST; page 18 ·>0 ·PARK.ING, page _ 10 
"'The SAF expressect' 
- --concerns on the ability Qf the 
forestry _ faculty, . ,to . make 
decisions and· :have- the 
flexibility to administer _a 
professional program under 
the former INER arrange-
ljl1ent._" said Harold Hocker. 
FORESTRY, page 6 
on, the need and safety of the may take up to 12 hours to C - £ . 
Seabrook _rruclcar power planL - evacuate the beach,. goers ·and . - rans ton. ·JOCuse-s 
·s,i"id the cxpe·rimcnt is ·residents. He said the .only two 
conducted each time Hampton. roads out of the ar~a. besides . . , d • h 
Rye· arid otherbcache-sfillwith bth~ stohp-and-g_o beaclh roahd. on peace· an -10· s 
beach goers_. The Governor··. nng., t ose trying to cave t e . · · . 
said the beaches clear within area back close_ to the Seabrook 
two to two a·nd one-half hours. - plant. -~ By John Ouellette Sununu. 
Cranston promised to end The debate. he-Id Friday in .""Pcopfe seeking to leave the 
the studios of WENH-TV in beach. if there is a ·nuclear . 
disaster at Seabrook. would be 
very different, obviouslv, from 
the p,,,ur:pose of pcop.le 
departing, in a leisurely way 
after a lazy day at the bcacb." 
Cranston said . . Residents 
leaving the area would further 
complicate the problem. 
Sen. Alan Cra.nston (D- the arms race and "do all ' a 
Calif.) expressed concern for · president can do -to create a full 
the growth of nuclear armed employment and full produc-
countries due to President tio_n economy." 
Ronald Reagan's "non- "P·e·ac.e and jobs are 
concern" for deliberation and paq1mount." he said. A 
• "total failure to cope with the President who promises too 
arms race." much has no sense .of direction 
Sununu pointed to the 
growth of New Hampshire. 
which he said will be 50 percent 
over the next ten yea:rs, as the 
Cranston spoke to a crowd and leaves no enduring 
of 300 in the Granite State Jignjfic~_n_t c:1~':~mplishments. 
Room of the MU B Friday after CRANSTON; page 4 
· his debate with ;NH Gov. 
Euictions _ repealed 
Strafford Ave. 
residents . can -stay · 
By Kristen, Skala_ _, their assistant basketball coach 
Eviction notices have been · talked · to building · owner, 
repealed for the.twelve st_udents · Charlie White ;-about the terms 
evicted from the Strafford Ave . of the lease and . the eviction 
apartment complex on Oct. 22. notices on behalf of the tenants. 
In a brief meeting · Friday White . told Co~ch Bob Berry 
morning w-i th b u.i'I ding that Gauthier had the ultimate 
manager Donna Gauthier. the power in deciding whether or 
tenants-were informed that "the not to enforce the eviction 
evictions are no - l_onger in notices. 
effect." · · · Gauthier told the tenants a-t 
Tena nts criticized the ·. the meeting they ·h'ad Berry _to 
"mi~management" of the __ thank for getting reconsider~ 
complex,.- saying the meeting at ion. and thpt •:Mr, White 
"was less than fifteen, minutes" - changed his mind, :· accordihg , 
and that Gauthier was thirty ·· _to~Herb~Hand and)Job Ziegler, 
.-INSIDE-
UN H beats 17th ranked · 
URI, 14-13. Seestory,page 
24 . 
Calendar .................. page 5 
Classified ................ page 21 
-Con:iics ........ ........... page 18 
Egitorial ................ ~page 12 
Features ... · ...........•.. page 14 · 
- .,. " - • V 
_ O;ra ,sunny) ;1i day" t~~ !;e~s pn·~_he path !<{tti~ Horto~ Socb~I 
. Science Center cast curious shadows. ( Jim Millard photo) . : . '• , ~ .. ~~ ._...,._,._ ....... . \'_ .-:,- .. ... .,,-
· minutes ·rate. · · ~ _ ·._ Stfaff ord House r~sidents who 
According . to .Michael · a~ ended--the -meetil]g.· . , · 
Dinl)eeli a11d- . Daniel Nolan.. cl · 
. rt.!S}deilts c,>t Straff<?,rd House:. · STRAF:FORD. ,,ae -!O 
Notices ............... ~ .... page 6 
Sport~ .. _:•~··· .. ••,~·-Page$' 23~24 · 
PAGE TW,Q THE NEW HAMPSHIHE T.UESPAY, NOVEly,!!3SR 1; 19Jt~'." 
~ ~ • 'i .... • ._ ' •,t ~ - - - ' 
, By Andrea Parker _. and said Humphrey's voting 
and Jotin Ouellette . r~cord showed little support for 
Grenada :and the fate of the human scrvi~cs, especially to 
first-in-the - nation New senior citizens. 
Hampshire _pr_imary were the NH House Mino:rity Leader 
hot topics at the first New Chris Spirou challenged 
Hampshire -Democratic party Governor John Sununu's tics 
mid -term issues convention to special interest' ,·groups, 
held at . ~ew Hampshire especially. · Public Service 
College all day Saturday. Cbmpany of New Hampshire. 
The recommendations were : voiced their opinions-. during 
drawn .U.R in issues forums led . the forums ·arid · decided 
by university . professors · and democratically on how to word 
experts in t~e fields . · the resolutions that were 
. New Hampshire citizens presented later on the· fl.oor to 
the ~.n-tire . delegati~n . . The 
resolutions that were not voted 
· upon will be sent ·to the S-t~ate 
Democratic committee foi· 
consideration on the platform. 
Candidates profiled b-tief 
• • ~ r ~ \ 
Five ofthe seven Democratic Spirou, who is being urged fo By, Andrea . Parker 
Presidential hopefuls present run for governor in 1984 said ,· · · · · · 11 and Joh_ n Ouellette· denounced Pr:esident Ronald · New Hampshire citizens w1 
Reagan's invasion of Grenada: have the chance ·to ''repent" - All seven.declared Democra-= 
Six of the seven signed a their "'tragic mistakes~· -of: tic Presidentlalca_ndidate.s were 
letter recommending the electing President Ronald at the NH Democratic 
National Democratic Commit- Reagan.and Sununu, by votirig Midterm ,Convention Satur-
tee al,low New Hampshire to them out · in :the· coming day. The .following is a brief 
keep the ·first -in the nation eiections. He said similarities outline . of their views and· 
primary and :Jowa to have the . between Reagan -and 'Sununu . I t; ImHb. 
first in the nation caucus for the include their bel-ief ·in secrecy' 
selecticm of delegates to the and denial ~of freedom of the . Reubin Askew 
National Democratic·Conven- press. . . . . 
tion in June. - State Senator Richa'.rd Boyer / 
More .than 1300 New (D-Nasfoia) said he i~ "testing 
H a m p S h i re D e m O C r a t S the Water,, . for -th C N cw 
attended the convention to Hampshire . gubernatoria,I 
rally support for their ·election in 1984. ·He said if he 
candidates and set theairection decides to run, , his campaign 
for the· party's platform. _ would begin this_ summer. 
All · sev~n · democratic Several r_esolutions were 
presidential c-~ndidates amended and· voted on by 
strongly supported -keeping the delegate~ at 'the convention. 
New Hamp.shire Pr.esidential . The resolutions to be 
Primary as th~ first in the-• forwarded to · the Democra-tic 
nation. State Comittee for c-ons-idera-
Former Florida Governor tion _to be pu-t on the party 
Reubin Askew was the only · platform included: · 
one of- the candidates -- who •a recommendation · to 
refused to sign . a letter withdraw all US forces from · 
supporti'ng the state;s pian to Grenada and Honduras and to'' 
hotd a primary Feb. 28. _end all , covert · operations in 
Askew said he wouldn't sign Central America. 
the letter because he didn't •a recommedation that the 
Former Florida -Gover:nor 
· Reubin Askew called for an 
incrimental pullout of US 
troops -in Lebanon and their 
replacement with UN 
pea:c-ek.eeping· for.1;:es ,. n,ot 
induding . the . US, \ France, 
Great Britain, Israel. Italy, the 
USSR,. Syria or anyone-with an 
interest in the area . · · 
Akse~ supporting Reagan·'s . 
policies abroad, when. as in 
Grenada they are. made for the 
protection of Americans. , 
He supports . /US aid to El 
Salvador, but said the US has a 
history of Hpropping . up 
✓ support moving the · Maine De_!Docratic Party support the 
caucus up to Mqrcb- _4~ OJ1e .of intro duction, o( a broad-b~ ed . 
the recommed.\;I~t10·11.s tiih t.hc · ~ta xi, · ni l':{,,e;,w~ .,; H a;;fQ,P;~ ~ire ~0, 
letter. ~, ... ',. •/; ,., ·L" ,,.~,, ' primarily to support edu'cation. -
.··we have no. i_nterest in,:nor •support for swift passage of 
will we pardcipate : in _any a fe9era·1- E4~al Rights 
alternate .dellgate selectiQn Amenament. . - . 
process · fo~ the· forthcoming •a ':reco_mi:ncndation ~hat all 
Democratic National Conveo- pres1dent1al cand1da-tes 
tion," the · letter said. It was suppport an ·end to ~the nuclear 
addressed to the· Democratic arms race. · · 
National Committee Chairman •support from the Demo- · 
/ Charles Manatt. . . cratic party for cancellation of _ 
_ State Democra'tic hopefuls Seabrook Nuclear Power 
· also.tried to garner support for Plant's Unit 11 and funding for 
the up-coming local elections. a ·study of the feasibility . of 
NH Congressm~n Norm cancellation of Seabrook Unit 
D'Amours took the opportuni- I. 
ty -to assail incumbent •support for a 50 percent-
Republican · Senator Gordon _ reduction in industrial sulphur 
Humphrey's "blank check" · dioxide emiss·ion to lower the 
approach to military spending, amount of acid rain. · 
NEWS 1ft BRIEF 
REllHIN AS~EW 
r.egi-mes · in the interest of 
capitolism." · . · 
Askew said C6ngress made a 
mistake' in extending The War 
Powers · Act. allow\ng Reagan 
to_· keep US tronps in Lebanon 
where they are ··a ta-rgcf' _and 
Reag__an ·'s objective is 
•_•·unclear." 
Alan Cranston · 
"'.. 
By~ constantly · attacking 
front-runners Walter Mondale 
and John Glenn, Senator Alan · 
invasion of Grenada as an 
· action of "trigger-happy 
recklessness." · . 
' .. We've lost American lives 
· to save American lives that I 
'don 't believe were in danger," 
he said . •·we must replace 
President Reagan before · it's 
too late to . rre-vent the 
holocaust of nuclear war:· 
C(anston aI·s.o sup-ports 
-'"equal.pay for equa·I work" a.nd 
investing . in - alle-rnatives to · 
nuclear power. 
. Cranston, 69 of California John Glenn 
ranks himself as third in the 
rac~ _for t_he Dem?cra_tic part_y .· . Leade_rship fot the future 
·. Pres1den,t1a:I ~ noini'nat1on. HIS . . should be . toe ,·central issue "·o.f 
. message-is s1mp_le and easy to ' thc "l9~4 pre.sidential campaign 
remen:b~~: "·Peace and Jo_bs ." according ,to Ohio Sen. Joh11 . 
Cla1mmg that a President • Glenn. · 1> : ·· 
whQ promises · too .much . Glenn suffered more ·than 
~ccomplish_~s too little _whil~ - gained from his recogniza.ble 
important issues get 16:sL m the name and status as the first 
shuffle;Cra-pston _p~omises an , American ·in orbit ·when Sen·. 
end tQ the arms-' race and full Alan Cranston a\ked him 
employ~eilt a,nd inudstrial. ··why arc you rnnning'·. for 
production. ..,-,: -, .. r_, , _ 
Cranston dentrnnced the US CANDIDATES,. page 4 
. ·lffTERNATIONAL 
,.Cease-fire accepted 
Iraq officials said Suflday· they would 
accept · a cease-fire with( I ran in the 
Persian Gulf and security of navigation 
Austin was reportcd.Iy captured by units 
of the 82nd _Airborne Division on 
Sunday. The Pentagon also announced 
,.. the American death toll had risen to 16, 
with 77 wounded. 
Quaki kiJls 500 
marine archaeology at ·the · Gulf of 
Maine Marine Educators Association 
(GOMMEA). _The conference is 
scheduled for Nov. 19 at the Marine 
Maritime Museum in Bath. Maine. 
Riess has been. involved in a· number of 
archaeoiogical ·projects. including the 
s p O n s () r I n g t he . w () r k s h O rl w i t h 
organizational help from · the Health 
Education Center. 
Jackson ·declares 
through the Strait of Hoi:muz. Iran and Over 509 pe'ople d-it;d and 50 vil-lages 
Iraq have been at war for three y~ars in were level<:d when a majo~· earth4ua_kc 
the oil-rich r~gion of the Persian Guff. · struck· ~astern T-urke_y ~undat · 1 he 
The UN Security Council was due to devastating quake struck 1 urkey at 7: 12 
meet yesterday to ' Con~ider new , . a_m amr measured 7. I, ort the ~ icht~r 
proposals to -end the war. I.ran has Seate. !he quak~ was also_ kit rn 
accused the council of bias and won"t mountainous provmcc-s hordenng Iran. 
accepr any resolution until . the UN ._ Iraq and Syria. · 
changes its "imj~st" pos_ition .. 
G~neral captured, 
The US military c-lai.ms they have 
captured the Marxist gcncra1 
:responsible for . ·the seizure <lf die · 
Grenadian gcwernmcnt in a bloody 
coup two weeks ago. Gcner~I Hudson 
NATIOftAL--
UNH ·scholar· to 
·.sp;~ak · 
· _W~rrcn Rie~~-~ <tc.tora1 candid~t.t.~ fo 
History at UN H. will be lccturin_g -on 
• • . . • • • I 
·, 1982 excavation of an 18th century 
merchant ship discovered neat 
M.anhattan. A brochure and 
registration form is available by call,ing . 
the ·uN H Sea Grant Marine Advisory 
. Prngr.am at (603) 86.i-1255 . There is a $7 




to he -· 
"Looking at Ch_cmirnJ P-copk." -" 
worJo;hop g~ared . towards. inc.rrasing 
a':"arencss (>I drug and I1kohol ithusc.s 
will hc _~1cl_d Wcd1:1csday frori1 JI a.m .to . 
2 p._m. m the East win-g <}f the· MU B. 
: = l.hc Dean of St-udcnt Affair~offi.ce is 
~ . 
Rev'. .J ess·c Jackson an noun-ccd 
.. Sunday he will declare his candidacy for · 
the DemocJ·atic presidential 
nomination . Jackson revealed his 
intentions during a recorded interview 
with Mike WaHace shown on Sunday 
. night's CBS-TV program 60 Minutes. 
WEATHER 
The National .Wcath'er Service 
predicts sunny skies with temperatures 
· in ·thc 50 to 55 range for Tuesday. Winds 
will be 10 to I? mph, Tuesdi1y n-iiht calls 
. for_· dear. skies with lows in the 20\. 
Wednesday there will be a. chaAce of 
sc-a.ttcre-d s.110wers with tcmperaJures in 
-the mid 50s. · 
PAGE THREE 
,I-
Sen.ate plans suri,ey · 
'€:i:re~r§<'•offi~_~s 'to he Studied 
By Dan Landrigan 
· The Student Senate will -be 
conducting a telephone su'rvey 
of . New England· ·coll·ege 
placement offices to· _gather 
information _.on the way career 
.. planni_ng . Mpaqrqe_Qts. Qperate:, 
. at "other ·univ·ersiti·es: -~ ·: ~- . , 
The senate is concerned 
- ab-out certain policies of the 
UNH Career . Planning ' and, 
Placement Office, said =' Laurie, 
Unaitis head of the commiu.e·e · 
in charge of the survey. 
She would like to look into 
the · possipihty of aliowing · 
December graduates to-register 
with Career Pl-am:1ing .· and 
Placeme·nt in the · spring 
se·mester of the- year prior to 
their grad·uation: · 
Edward Doherty, director of 
Career Planning and Pla:ce-
• ment _ said, . .. Ei:nployers do not· 
know 'that far in advance what 
the'ir -openi'ngs are. Many 
employers do not want to see 
students that far }n advance.~. -
Senior I}i;ne ~K ul-·es'z, 
scheauled · to .graduate in 
Decembe,r, said Career 
Planning and Placement · is a · 
really good program, · but I 
found - that it .didn't give me 
enough ,time._" . 
.. They : should - all·ow all · 
December graduates to sign up 
before the .. May graduates," 
CAREER, page 8-
At UN H December gradu-
ates are not allowed to schedule 
ii:iterviews un-til September· of 
the'ir · graduation year,. along 
wi-th seniors graduating : in 
May. - - . 
· ··There is some qu,---estion . in 
our minds as '. to ·. whether 
December graduates are able to 
take full advantage of ·the 
system," U naitis said. 
N Ot guilty · plea 
enl-erCd in court 
Edward Doherty is the director of the Career Planning and 
Placement Office. (Jim Millard photo) \ 
· By Michelle Evans . 
·. Reaction to Grenada is mixed ·· 
Rcs~dcnts of 34 Young Driv-e 
waived their right to · trial io 
Durham . District Court on 
0cc . 2~ .. a'lthough _they 
continued to plead .. not guilty" 
to selling alcohol without a 
permit. · 
By Leslie Dale~· 
- Last \\eek a . homhin!.! in 
Beirut and a surprisr att.1~k in 
(in: 1q d a . kl' t o \ n -110 
Am t· r i c a 11.s_ · d c a d . ~J! N H 
students and pi·-ofcssors h:nc 




Dede Ford. a jui1ior ·dual 
husi ness and internationa 1· 
The residents were question.:. 
. iniport four percent of our oil ed, arrested, and charged .as 
from the Middle East." Ford - part of an inves-tigation 
said. She called the Grenada ' following a street-wide party at 
invasion .. a svmbolic move to Young Drive on Sept. 3. · 
assert a policy of prestige a-nd Six residents and their 
maintain the status quo." attorney, · Jim Noucas, stood 
Thomis Trout. a llNH · before Justice Wiliiam 
political science professor. said Sheehan, on their ap.pointed 
trial date, ·and ... waived their 
GRENADA, page 11 right to examination of state's· 
evidence." 
. Noucas reiterated a plea of 
..not guilty;" wl:ith was first 
entered earlier. in October at 
their - arraignment for the . 
misdemeanor of selling alcohol 
without a . one-day permit. · 
obtainable from the state. _ 
The state must find them 
guilty after the waiver of trial. 
N oucas advised the residents 
to waiv
1
e trial because, .. We 
thought the police would be 
able, to -prove there was a 
violation of the law.'' ' 
.. His plan was tb waive cross-
' examination," said resident 
Laurie Si-Iva of Noucas' 
YOUNG DRIVE; page 19 
.. ROTC memhei·Tim Arthm,: 
a sophomore -~11.l_l<Hing:,. i11 
p<il.itical science. said Pi-esidcnl 
Rm1ald Reagan \\as right · to 
p-ut Marines in . Beirut " .ind 
GrdraZla. r- t" 
"The Or!!ani1ation · or "Fi1st 
Cari hhean~ States ( O ·E.CS) 
wanted he-Ip_ from us." Arthi.111 
,-;i1icl. He sa~d tlfr U nitet.l Slates 
Vietnam iS Joens of.course 
- didn't enter Grenada with .. it 
n-a k C cl . r () \\ e r r I a y . .. h LI t 
heca use or concern for .the 
si1kt\ of Americans li\inl!. in 
the .c-ount,:\ . .. 
· · c'o1:n~1ci1ting on the lJ nite·d -
Sta"ies imol\ernent in Hcirut. 
;\i·thun said. '"a peacekeeping 
t'orc:e~ is· ncc<led. because the 
l.ehanesc ha\'e hud a hist<in· ()f 
-co~Uicting rcligi_~?tts. idcol()gi-
ciil. ·and political aspeds 
th1~oughout thc country and 
o u r st r a t c>-g i c p o s i t i o n is 
~mportant for acquiring od in • 
l-1..\;\S HEILRRONNt.:R 
By Steve McGilvary 
· A course -on the Vietnam 
conflict will be offered next 
semestn b·y ,t he History 
Department in· response to 
requests by interested UNH 
students. 
H-istory 596, .. The Vietnam: 
Crises and C!rnsequences" will 
be held · Tuesdays, 6;30-9:30 
pcrspec-ti\'es prnjor. does not pm., jn the· Forum Room of the 
agree with the United States . Di mo rid Library . . 
presence in .. cithei· Beirut or History Professo-r Harvard 
Grenada. ~ Sitkoff wilt conduct the course 
"l.chanon is,i't of great which focuses on the roots of 
economic ·importa nCL' to the the conflict and how the United 
United St~1tes hccaus~ we ,only States got involved: why the 
Esco~!s safeguard ,c;am~us 
By Kris Snow · Dressed in ·jeans, sweatshirt, "He does what . is called _ 
While many students spent clown . p,arka and sneakers 'Route T. Vailla~court said . . 
Halloween weekend in Vaillancourt wore the Nick Grant who had Route 7 · 
costumes at partie·s all over flourescen t pra nge Pub I tc , Saturday 'night said, "I don't do 
campus, four students · in Safety jacket- and · cap for escorts, btit l do building lock-
jackets as bright as-neon lights .•. visibility and added warmth. A ,up and I 092s, " . 
made sure the fun }Vasn't at the belt holding a two-way radio A 1092 is 'fhe Puhli:e Safety 
expense of UN H /people or and a yellow plastic flashlight te.tm for UN H's key service. lfa 
property. was strapped around _his waist. -student , is· locked out of his 
-These students- patro'I : Vaillancourt began the -room h,e ·ca·n, with the proper , 
officers ,'are responsible for evening . by conducJing identificatjon.belet .in_byp-ne , 
securing _UN H bu i Id i ngs, "perimeter ch~cks'~ ,,of the of ihi studer;it pa_trol offi~e_rs. 
checking ·lights on the campus, · academic 'buildings in h-i~ area. . Like VU:ilJanco.urt, . Gm.ht , 
and providing escort service to ··this is one; of t·he J ew jobs ~aid, an advantag~ of. µifj9b h , 
any students ' who _call Pub'lic -· on campus whereyou ·can work the number of hours .he c;rn 
· Safety. . . . ... • . eight hours all at onc,e ;:>~·.___ ~ .ork at a time r .. It ,i.s,also a job · 
J
·ob".~,sc5°1.rmtpi_j:07 nn·_:~Js;ai\~1.dµ_\ _;rfjtfnt::i1~trys Vaillancourt explain.t d·:; .,:~"::}tqµ can get as a non work-
Amencans stayed as · 1ong as 
they did: how the war was 
conducted, and how it 
polarized the United States: the 
role of the' media and the 
antiwar movement: why the 
United States withdrew: the 
impact ·the_ war had on 
Southeast ,Asia, on the peop-Je 
-who fought it and on those 
who suppo.rted or opposed it: 
3:11d why it remains that .. war 
that will not go away." -
Materials for the subject will 
include written, musical, and 
v(sual sources: -
Sitkoff said the course is, in 
, ,,. Uu "Another ad yantage . is that . I - stt,1dy_ stug fnt." Gr~nt said. -~ j ' 
there ~or those 1whc~ ~ant it." like to be outside:'"·;·~" · -.. >". ,, , _~Na1J lancourt said studenr'"':? 
Jumor Mark Vaillancourt Vaillancourt . s~id starti:ng patrol officers are r:equir:e<:f _t'd :?". 
began his patrol job-in Ja-nuaf'.y, wages for student patrol ,<. keep a ~_og of e,\11 the1_r act1v1t~es 
1982.·the sat?~ s·emesfer UNH . officers, are $4 per hour. He on the Job. Each off1cerca r~1~s > 
beg~n . _p~ov1_d1ng _the _ es~ort , 'receives $4.20 per h'our. · . a small notebook witn '-'escoi-( '"'h 
serv1ce._;,FrQ3!T" 6 p.m. un~il ,2 . ,._ According to• Vaillancourt, af!d key ,-servi-ce forms, as well 
part, the col,}sequen~e of 
.. enthusiastic response"' by 
students~ some of 'whom are 
Vietnam Veterans, to the 
current Public· Broadcasting 
Service series on the Vietman 
conflict. Sitkoff hopes the t_opic 
will give . students a basis for 
, u .ndersfanding and evaluating 
America's actions in· the world 
today. · 
Sitkoff expects the course to 
be .. extremely controversial 
and emotional." The course's 
theme, however, will be .. purely 
VIETNAM, pag_e 11 
a.1:1 . .. oq Satur~ay rnght_ 'four _ student patrol . officers · .as·: blank paper. · Both forms 
Va11laiT~ourt patmlled_ Are,a 11. .. wo,rk fach night, one :iweach ·of Jequire the ; 'signature of the Joe Jillet of ttie escort service talks with student Ann -O'Neill. 
(Ji_fu M_Ulard photo)_ . _· . . ·. ·. - ✓- : • , • • • • the ·at-ca~-betwee·n· Mhln ·Street · ;UN·H"s thr·ee· _s- a . .reas; an'd · · ,,_ · 1 • • ; ~ ,~ 
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·· Glenn ques.ti~~s 
•·· Gt~nada rnv8.Sion 
By Christine Ahern who returned · to the United 
· If the 1..Jnited States invaded States fro·m ·Grenada fdt t_hey -
Grenada because there were we'ie , in -, great · dan.ger, . and 
SQviet arms . caches stored others did not. Glenn said. 
there. ·it raises a._ fundamental Glenn called it ··spectacular" 
question of US policy. that there was no "new" 
aocording . lo. Senator John information on the invasion bv 
Glenn(D-Ohio). Speaking at a Friday. He .said he had been ir1 
p-ress conforence in Dover City meetings al-I week with various 
H'all qn Friday; Glenn focused so\1rces. : including , Caspar 
on , the . in_va_si 9n,_ neith.er Weinberger. the US Secretary · · · - · · of Def ens.e. and feels from 
supporting nor, opposing the those me,etirygs that .there was . move. ··· ,. ·, 
Glen·n stated that thernare"c,1 no more information available, 
whole ser-ies of places (arqund Glenn also opposes the news . 
the world) __ where there ' .arc bfockout on the mission. and 
Cubans. Sovlefs . . and arms... said the press should have been 
does that g;ivl us ·license to go i~ allowed to go along.Glenn said 
and rake over arms caches'?" ·- the media would reveal the 
As . one .9f the seven reaction of the people of 
- , ' 
. candidates seeking, the Crcnudu. He related the lack of 
Dem oc rat i c president ia I media coverage to the frghting 
nomination. Glcn.n"was in New he did as a Marine in World-
Hampshire to a-ftend the state War 11. Reporters risked their 
Democratic midterm conven- lives along with the soldiers in 
(ion . . He _ made stops in order to get a story. he said . . 
Portsmouth and Dover · on Glenn .discussed - his 
Friday to ' meet with. the press • 9ppos1tion to the . MX Missie. 
and can'tpaign. calling i·t "a 290..:pound 
The members of the Durham- UNH Fire Fighters Loca_l 2253 held~ "Fill the .. Boot" to benefit the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. The second year event raised $~00 for MD A's patient se~vice 
and res~arch programs in New Hampshire. Proudly presenting the che~k are Durham- UNH Fire 
Fighters Tom R}chardson, . Coordin_ator Gary Si"!pso_n, B,e,rnie ,l\'tarvin and. Scott Clarebach. 
---------CANDIDATES-~------- G'lenn refuses.to take a stand monster". He said that he led 
on the US invasion of the the fight against the MX in the 
Caribbean island saying··weao Senate and lost. 
· president" during the candidate 
forum at the - Democratic 
m-idterm covention Saturday. 
Glenn said President Ronald 
Reagan was right iri his actions 
in -Grenada if American lives 
were apparently at stake. in 
which case the President had 
no choice. But; he · said, .. if the 
president · is rig.ht in Grenada. 
. he has been wrong in -Lebanon 
for a long time... . 1 
He said the administr~tion's 
purpose in Lebanp~n is unclear. 
Glenn also ·: stressed the 
importance ~-of superfund 
hazardous waste cl~an-µps and .. 
said the Environmenta ·J 
Protection Agency should take 
a bigger role: · 
,-, Ernest Hollings . 
·US Sen. · Ernest ( Fritz} 
Hollings of_South Carolina and 
former governor of the state 
gained more support at th~ 
convention each time he_spoke. 
Hollings, 61', urged the 
development of a weste-rn 
hemisphere common market 
and a ·cap1lafat middle class to 
improve relations and avoid 
tragedies such as Grenada. He 
said none of Reagatt's reasons 
for going there were valid. 
HoHing~ ~ecommended 
freezing spending on · social 
programs and defense in order 
to balance the federal budget 
through ••shared sacrifice." 
ERNEST HOLLINGS 
. (continued frorh page 2) 
Often ref erred to as a 
•·moderate hawk". Hollings 
favors discontinuing the B-:1 
bomber and the M X missile 
and .mutual · US-Soviet arms 
_ reductions: 
Hollings proposes taking 
_defens_e savings and applying 
them· to education. . 
.. It is cheaper to teach that 
child then jail that man," he 
said. · 
When asked what revenge 
should be taken in Lebanon, 
Hollings · said_ the US should 
••1eave the door open to,, any 
'1Ctio'i-1 that wo1ft cause World 
War 111," but · that he is not 
looking for revenge. · 
••·1 · want to save Marine 
lives." he said. 
Gary 'Hart 
Co'lorado Senator Gary Hart 
said President Reagan is •·using 
force as a first resort instead of 
a last resort. .. 
•The truth is, American boys 
are losing their lives in defense 
of politics that cannot be 
: articulated," he said. •.•1 don't 
know what this President will 
do for a foreign policy when he 
runs out of Marines." 
He said - the Amer'ican 
Marines in the Middle East 
must be replaced with 
p-eacekeeping forces from other 
parts of the world. 
,a Hart is basing his campaign 
. on -the need ; for a new 
GARY HART, 
generation of politicians. not know the whok - story.:. Glenn said he is concerned 
He spoke in support of a there is still a great deal to be with how the United States will 
strong. adequately funded learned." If · the Amer-ican conduct itself now that it has 
system of education. promot- students living there were in invaded Grenada. He wants to 
i.hg his national Defense danger. the -Senator sai<;f he know if th US will turn over 
Education Act. a bill he would support moves · to proceedings to the United 
introduced ··which would protect them. Some students Nations, or to some other 
provide funding ·to stimulate control · 
and irnproye· the teaching of Hampshire National< Educa- applause from . listeners after 
science, math. technology and . tion Association and the AFL~ every policy.statement he made 
computer science. fore-i-gn CIO. in his address to the New 
languages and commun-ication Mondale ·said he believes if Ha mp shire Democratic 
. skills... the reason for invading. the ,· convention Saturday. . · 
He said the biHwould make . isl_and was toprotect American His statments ·included: 
mott;~ federal m,,on'iy available --~4Ves. Reagan was right. •beginning a ' nuclear 
at the local l'ev'el in order to · Yet he said the ·•President . weapons freeze. 
attract teachers to areas where · should be condemned for its •putting u n em p Io ye d 
th~y are need:ed. p0licies." Americans · back to · work 
-He was educated on the GI. He attacked -the severe cuts (including building the best 
bill. - in Social Security. Medicare. railway system in the world by 
Hart said Teachers could not student aid and ••food for our the year 2000) 
su,rvive on their salaries they children-.. incurred by ,, •cutting the · PcnJagon 
recieve now. · when the private Reaganomics. _ budget. 
sector offers them three to four Mondale said that ·•high • _stopping the pa-yment of 
rimes more. ; technology is one of the keys to farmers ·•not to ·produce" and 
our future and . we must invest paying them fair pri'ces for their 
Walter l\'londale 
in it... crops. . 
Walter F. Mondale. former 
Vice President under .Jimmy 
Carter. won many points with 
New Hampshir_e voters in his 
unequivical statement 
concerning the barring of press 
from reporting from Grenada. 
. •·we .cannot tolerate 
censorship in this country." he 
proclaimed loudly, to crow_d 
applause. 
Over the weekend, he won 
endorsements · from the New 
George McGovern 
Former South Dakota Sen. 
George McGovern received an 
extended respectful ovation at 
the convention. 
He was adament about 
terminating all - Us- military . 
operations in Central America. 
Comparing Lebanon to 
Vietnam he said. ·•we must 
withdraw American Marines 
from their sitting duck position 
at the Beirut .airport." 
He was interrupted by 
t{ ·.! ~ y .;:, :, .., 1, G, J ~ ~ _, r ~ •"J <I' .> -; -t• • ',- • .. ..._ 'I- , ,- (• l \~ ~--._; .• 
. - -··- - . -- . -· . -- ·- - - . - - ,. - - - _. ·_ -- -
· _•and _implementing, Equal 
Rights now- ·•especially for 
the majority,of Americans who · 
happen to be wom~n." 
-CRANSTON-
< wntinued from page I ) 
In his ..., 20 minute speech. 
Cranston was interrupted six 
times by applause. The speech 
was followed b\' a · short 
question and ans~'er session 
from the audience. 
Cranston also said he would 
concentrate on support for 
education and student loans 
even Jor those who didn't . 
register for the dral't. He said he 
believes' in equal pay for equal 
jobs. · 
· The"" California Senator 
_denounced Reagan\ actions in 
Grenada. calling him a "trigger 
happy reckless President." He 
said Reagan is persuing 
pol-icies in . Nicaragua and EI 
Salvador that will lead the U.S. 
to civil wars like Vietnam. 
"We got rid of James Watt." 
Cranston said. "now we have to 
get rid of Ronald Reagan." 
Although Cranston is 
supporting arms reductions. he 
did vote in farnr of the B-1 
bomber. l=lc supported the 
bomber, he _\aid. because it is 
flown by human beings and is 
retractable. where missiles arc 
n_0t..r 
- -
£:88 i- r r,391v13v0v1 v,~dc3u1 :..,:p,1--;2'5.l\Jlt q ,1-.' ~1, ,1 ~1..1r 
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UNH student senten~ed 
. '" . . . . . ,_ -~- - .• :-.::-~ "~ '.' . . . 
Fifty-six days of the sixty 
day total sentence were 
suspended by presiding Justice 
William . .Sheehan, provjcjed 'i. 
O'Neill :·receives counselling 
and·turns in a ten page paper on 
privacy and the rights of the 
individual." 
O'Neill's attorney an-
nounced plans to appeal after 
the sentence was handed down. 
-"The recommendation is fai1 
if he did what he-is accused o( I 
recommend he go in front of a -----=-,..,· .......... ,..._,,___ 
jury and , appeal." he}?id . 
- The state's recommendation, 
as voiced by Lt. Donald Vittum 
. ·o f t h c D u r ha m · P o I i c e 
Department. was for a period 
of incarceration. 
"The ge·ntleman ought to 
spend some time in th<; county 
jail." Vittum said in .court.,,''A 
-.. _. ' '. . '' . . - ~-
:···········································,·······~~·········~··················~ 
Co111ing to the MUB PUB ... -· = -
Boston's #1 
.. . . 
· ·aeuuae Band -·: 
. . 
Students - $2.00 
Public - $3 .00 
. 
' . 
Doors -open at 8:00 
. _ UNH ID; Proof ·of Age Required 
-:- ,. r . • .• ~· ·.; ........ * ·;_ ·;. * ........ * ·; ·; ..•.•.•..• ·; ·;. * .•.• ~ .• ·• ·; · •.•.................. ;_ 
: ••••••••••••• · -· ••••••••• ~ - ••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••••••• .••••••••• ~- ~- "!' •... -~. !. ~--"·. 
~ ~- _ Sunday, November 6th -_ _ . - , --
.. . 
Jhe Romnu stones in· 
'LEI'S SPEND THE NIGHT 
TOGETHER . 
Admission: $1.50 
· Doors ope_n at 7:30 
Shows at 8:00 and I 0-: 15 -
UNH ID/ Proof of Age Required ' 
Both events brought to you by MUSO . 
. :···········~·~·-··························~···~··~···················~···········; 
CALEffDAR· 
·-5 :·c·:. ·. . . - -· 
- . 
·Hats, totes, golf shirts, sweatshirts 
Businesses, clubs, organizations 
. ' .., _...:::.., Many styles available 
No order too ~mall • 
Long sleev~ T-shirts 
---- - .. ·---
, -wifh sle~ve printing ·. 
. 3431 Lafayette Road 
_,,· .Portsmouth, N,Hi 03824 '' ·. 
. . . . . . . 
to seek to resolve differe:nces 
between two ·or ,more, conflicting parties. 
-The commu1ar /Transla.r .canter 
-: r lntrOdUC8S Thi Ull'H 
-mediation Protect 
The·- project wiU address disputes between 
landlords and tenants· an_d between 
roommates: AH_ faculty, _staff, community. 
members·~ · and _ st_udents are invited to 
·' parttcipate in a simulated · mediation 
· se?sion. If you are interested ir~ Qecoming a 
TRAINED MEDIATOR or want-' additionaf 
inforr11ation ori the m~di~tion . process, 
COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION 
CONTACT ·coMMUTER / TRANSFER CENTER UNH 
MEDIATION PROJECT TEL 862-3612 
I 
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NOTICES 
ACADEMIC HE~LTH SF:RVICES 
. . i AI.TFRI\/\TIVI· BF_Vl-:R/\Cif-" /\1.COHOI. WHITT-EMORE . SCHO_OL OF BUSiNES,S 
ICS M RKETINC DAY Tl EDUCATION ·., l'ROCilZ,/\M: Sponsored h) 
. AND ECON OM .. ." A · · · . 1 : 1crc ·' Health Education Crnter·. Tucsda\·. l\o,c111hcr I. 
· will be information ; on marketing career 'M itli Dorms. 7 p.rn. ·· 
opportunities in brand m_anagcment: service COl\'I R/\CFl''I ION CHOI CFS i\OT HOPI: 
. marketing: sales management: retailing and 
advertising and research. Wednesday. Noveriibcr Sponsored h) Health Fducation Crntn. ·1uedsa). 
~2. Room212. McConnell. 9 .a.m. to nooh and 2 to4 l\'mcmhcr ·1. htirchild 1.oungL·. 7. p.m . 
· SlJPPOIU CiROlJI' 1-()R /\Dl/1.T SOi\S i\l\D 
. p .m. For m,01~e information. call El-lcn Anderson. [)./\CJ(iWIFRS OF _/\1.COHOl.iCS: ~ponsorcd 
862-31 J2. . . . , I.. u I I 1· I . . (. W I I · ATHLETICS AND RECREATION · ·· 11\' nc,111 ·.(ucat1on . entn , ec.nes(a\. 
.: WOMEN'S ICE HOCKE y ME ET ING: l\'-o,cri1hcr 2: linden., ood HousL'. Rosem,,r) 1.an·c. 
S d b R ·t. I S ' t F II 9:30 to ·l(U0 a.m . . ponsorc y . ccrca Hrna . por s. or a ST/\l· I· TR/\ININ(i /\I.COHO!. _[l)UC/\-
undcrgraduatc womei1 •intci-cstd ,. in playi_ng ice - , 
R •TIO!\: Sp. ·onsorcd h, Health Education Center. · hockcv. Monday. November 7. Conference ooni. -
; Pro!..'.rams t1'ains R./\.\ and Hall _Direcfors on Field House 7 p.m. Players must pro_, ·id•c skin and ~ 
alcohol prohlcms. indcntification conJrontation knee guards. hockey skates. ice hockey gloves and . 
, slick. Goalie's gear and helmets will he provided. and prl'\cntion. Wednesday. Nmemhcr-2.- Hcticl. 
· Cal·! 862-203 I for more inforfnation. 8 p.m. and Thursday. NO\cmhcr). Englehardt. 6 
p.m. 
-. CA REE):{ CON TR /\(TPTIVf. LFCTll RE: Sponsored hy 
· RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored by Career Women\ Clipi~ and Health Sen ices. Thursday. 
Planning and Placement. Opportunity ftH students NO\cmher 3. Room 141. Hamilton Smith. 2 to J 
. to receive feedback on final draft resumes on a p.m. 
first-come / first-served hasis: Wednesday. - /\I.COHO!. ADVISORY COMMITTFF 
November 2. Room· 203. Huddleston. I :JO to 4)0 ..., M Ff.Tl !\Ci: · tt1Ursd,I\. NO\L'mhcr J; (iralton· 
Rnon,. M<.•n1<"j-"I l l ni:,n. J r,111. .,. 
t.AREER : LIFE PL.ANNING . SUP.PORT QlJITS.MOKlf\'(iCI.INIC:Sp()nsorcd hyHealth 
GRbUP: Spons()rcd by Nlrn-Traditional Student Seniccs. 1.{:arn health altcrn;1ti\L's to smoking. 
, Program. Learn about your interests. skills, work Participants learn -relaxation techni4tics to help 
values in rcla tionto carccri life choices. Thursdays. them cope with smoking. CL'ssat ioo in a su prrn·t i,c 
. NovemberJ to DeccnJber 15. Und.crW<}O.d Hous~. cmironmcnt. Monda,. No,cml);cr 7. ,0 Mcmorial 
17 Rosemary Lane. noon to I :JO.p.h1. Call Cynthia - ·: U-nilrn, ; nooi1 to I p.m·. · 
Shar at 862-2090 for more info1:mation . STR(SS M/\N/\CiFMl·l\·1: · sponisored hj ,.· 
'. JNTERVIEWER · COMMENTS': REVIEW: Health Scnici:s. SniL's ,,ill educate particip:11111s 
· Sponsored by Career Planni1:g and P_lac.ement. ahout the stres~ c,ck and nplain the effects ol 
Students mav learn of how they arc com111g across stress on health ·and .pcrform,i"ncc -1~·,cls. Tile 
· during thci 1: on-campus intcnicws on a : first - workshQp will teach skills for managing stress. 
comcdirst-scr~cd has is. Monday. NO\cmbcr 3. Enroll· · iii · ad, a nee. Monda,. · I\ on·mhcr 7. 
__ , Room 203. Huddleston. 1:30 to_4:J0 p.m. Confcrrnce Room. Hood Hou~c. 2 to,4 p.111. · 
· COMPt :TER SERVKES . , 
CL~JJlS ANO, -~RGANl?,AT.IO~S . . . .. No11-c:rcdi(0 cou1:scs tor .a i10foinal kc arc listed 
U-NH Hf R /\ I. D OR Ci!\ NI Z /\T 'I O' N··A I. 'below. Rcgistra'tit\n i~ required. Call862-3527 or 
MEETir,,./Ci: Sponsored hy Students lor a lkttcr stop hy Room 2F. Stoke Cluster . Additional S5 
America and UN II /Jerald. An\'onc interested ·in charge for non-USN H _personnel. /\II courses arc 
working for the UN it -//era/;/ · as · a reporter: held in Stoke Cluster unless othernisL' indicated. 
_photographer. layout personnel. eirculation OT -~: MONTl'-11.Y 'USER'S- MEETIJ\:Ci: l\:mcmoc{ 3 
· ad,crtising manager should attend this meeting. meeting C/\NCEI.I.ED. · , 
'· No prc\'ious experience ncccssar). Tuesday. SPECIAi. TOPICS SERIES: Series focuses 011 
. NO\cmhcr-1'. Merrimack I~·oom. [vlcnHwial Uniqn . . sol'tv.·arc for the UNH computers: the DECIOs. 
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.... , , ;• ~ ( continued /r~hi' page)) 
cha:irmaQ :;ofthe Qipartment of · bother." .': 
Forest Resources. · _ Dr. Thomas Fairchild, 
''The S1\F ·1horn!ht th,H the acting Dean of Life Sciences 
head of Forestry sho~ld report and Agriculture, attended th~ 
to the dean Df the· college (Life · conference with interim Vice 
Sciences a,nd ·Agriculture) . President of Acadernie Affairs 
Under INER the· former head Raymond Erickson. · 
of forestry - reported to . th~ "We want to indicate that ~he 
INER director." Durgin said. Uni·versity and the college were 
Loss of accreditation places :... be_.hind the department," 
a "cloud over the quality of a Fairchi'ld said. "We felt forestry 
program-," said Ric har·d _ was· an important. industry in 
Weyrick : associate professor of New l:lampshire." 
Forest Resources. "We would ·Fairchild said the Depart-
have lost most of our forestry · ment of Forest Resources has 
students to . some place_ with now replaced two facu.lty wit~ 
accreditation. There has been a three new members, has made 
decline iri ·stqdents since, , the < th¢ .'., department more auton-
initial rev:iew in 1980." ·. c)mous, and strengthened the 
Hocker said there are · tics between the department 
circumstances ''where you have aµcf the· ·state SAF. , . 
to indicate graduation from an :_· __ .Jn,terim- 1_ UN-H ; President 
. accre'dhed institution , y OU' ,, .. _G-0rdol'l H,:i"ala.nd, Wh-b worked 
can't afford not to be certified. with th_e department and thf 
It_ makes . get-ting a job even coll.;egc on reaccreditation. saie 
more di'fficult." · ... I'i's ·an expression oJ 
Senior forestry major, Terry._ copfidence in th~ 4uaJity of the 
Bennett} s"aid,.:· '"lt means we . :p1pgram/ If ~ai irp-pbrtant t0 
wouldnYhay.e,graduatedfrom ;~:, rtstr1,.1cfure INER intq 
an accredited' program: That , dej?ariments . ICs-' 'a .good 
would bother some companies prc1gram ·. Reaccreditatioii 
in hiring, some it wouldn't affi,rmcd that." ' 
Nor11uUi~s ·Hair 
.;•-
-CAMPUS CRUS;\Df · FOR CHR1s ·1 ·i'\ . DECIO sottwarc programs and · kat~11'cs. Prior · 
_,Q,H~HS.TI-AN PERSPFCl;,IVE, OKABORTI.ON: · '· kndwkdgc ,. of · cfHi)pfttiiig · or prlfg1"a-mming 
Richard U)ftness. a Cat11pus Crusade I-or Christ languages USU,!_lly is_ ~ssumed. Tql'1~:.: _Bar:·Y .F. ,. ''''"'~ 
• srn°tf •-· mcn1lk '. v. ill ~prese·ti·t · a talk rn ed urn1e·· Re,nh'Qld fr(Sni ReseltTch Comfiutii'i'g ~ iltspctt'k \rn '~ ... · 
~tyli~g 
~·r.,c~y,,t,,.~t-·5;_,,.,.,.Jn~-,honor of ~@UF-2~th--<ly.e·ar- .;.;.,e.:~·1•·-0 "''·*. 
· students on the ahortion issue and discuss the networking l'RIMF eoniputcrs. 1-riday. 
theological. moral and · national implicatiom. No,cmbcr-4 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday. Nm cm her I. Room 208. McConnell. 7 to BFCi INN I NCi SOS: Course prO\ ides instruction in 
8 p.m. creating and editing files using tl1c Df:CI0 .'line - ., 
PR f -VFT Cl.l J B M f.FTING: Tim\: v. ill he orirntcd editor. SOS. Prerequisite is Beginning 
spcakci~s from TASK and a slide show from the Timcsh,tring. Wednesday. l\o·rcmhcr 9 from 9:30 
Animal Mc.dical Ccntn. New York-. Tucsda,. a .m. to noon. Fee is $2. 
November I. Room ! 29, Hamilton Smith. 7 p.ri1. GENERAL 
FEELING GOOD WAYS OF COPIT\Ci WITH . ·FRENC'H .: FILM ·;· ·:1./\ M/\l{Sl·ILI./\ISF">' 
DEPRESSION WORKSHOP: Sponst)1\·d -h) ' spq1iso1·cd hy Frcndi lti11itin bcpartmcnt. ~-rcr"1c11 ·' 
Cool -Aid. Tucsda,. l\'o,emhcr I. Rec Room. film with English suhtitles. ·1 hcrL' v.ill he a hricl 
De\inc. 7:30 p.n1-: i liursday. No,;cmhcr 3. Room intr~)ductory lecture. including hat:kground 
' 218. McConnell. 4 p.m. and Main Lounge. Smith inl'ormation about film. Wednesday. l'\O\cmhcr 2. 
· Hall. 7-:30 p.m.: Tuesday. Nmcmhcr· X. Main Room 110. Murk land. 2 and 7 n.m. $1 admission·. 
1.oungc. WilliarnS01-r. 7:30 p.m. · NICHECOFFEJ:HOUSE MEETINQ: To discuss 
SKI_ Cl.~r' B _· ORCii'\I\IZAII_ON -·MFFTIN_(;, dccisi.on< of the deco'r committee. making plans 
Holding s ign.ups !or mcmhcrsh1p and d,~nrss trips and dlscussing ,enterfainment. New members 
lor l9~~t· Tuesday. l\mcmhcr I. Carroll Belknap welcome. Thursda\'. No\Cmher J. Recreation 
Room. Mcri10rial Uni.on. 8 p.m. Room. 71.. Devine.' I p.m. 
H/\NDIC/\P:PFD STUln:N·t OR(i/\NIZ- MUSO Fll.M SERIFS: "M, DinnCI' With 
/\TION - MF.f.TIN(i: f::\cr\'o.nc welcome. Andrc."Thursda.}'. NmcmbnJ.\tr,illo1'd Room. 
Wed.ncsda\'. l'\o\Cmber 1 . . -Belknap i~oom. Memorial Union . 7 and 9:)0 p.m. $! -admission. '. 
. Memorial llnion. noon to I p.m. . . . /\N FVENIN(i ' AT TH[-: Sf.VEN Sll\S 
.I/\P/\1\f·:Sr: CI.UB . MEFTIN.Ci: To discuss SP.F/\KE/\SY, : Sponsored . h) Hotel 
upcoming tr.ip to Boston. Wednesday. l\'o,cmbcr /\dmist1'~1tion. En j(iy . 'iC\l'll sintull\ delicious 
2·. Cafeteria. Mcn1oria-t Union. noon. · ·cotfrscs of gourmet t:uisinc l'olllrncd-h) dancing 
ll\TER:.v /\RSITY ·cHRISTl/\1\ FU.I.OW- and musical cntcrtaiirn1enL Frida\. Nmcmhcr 4 
SH IP MFEll:l\'(i: Small group night. Wcdhcsday. · and Saturda\'. N on:mh.er 5. Cira nitc State Room. 
NO\cmbcr 2. Merrimack ·Room. Memorial Union. Memorial u;1ion. 6d0 p.n1. at $14.95 per person. 
6:J0 p.m. Tickets at 'lick.ct Office. Memorial Union. fo a.m. 
I.ICiHTf.NINCi CHLSS TOURNAMENT: to4: p.in .. Monday-Friday. 862 -2290. 
Sponsored hy Chess ·Club. Please bring as many 
chess clocks as possible. Wedncsda). l\l)\cmbcr 2. \ 
Ro<rn1 53_. ~htm/lton Smith. 7 p.m. 50c admission. 
NfW H/\MPSHIRF OlJTIN(i Cl.UH 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT _AND Cl.CHHII\(; 
WORKSHOP: To help ,ou choose v.hat hest suits 
your acti,itics. ad,anta.gcs and disad\ctntages of 
different · materials and products. WL·dncsda) . 
Nmcmhcr .2. Hillsborough · Room. Memorial 
Union. 7 p .m. 
/\NTH ROPOI .OCiY ARCH /\LOI .OCiY Cl .ll B 
M F [ T I NC i: w ·c-d n cs d a, . l\' l)\ cm h n · 2 . 
Anthropology Dcpa,:tment l.(Hll1gc. Horton 
Spcial Science. 7:J0 p.m. 
PROTFST/\l\:·1 STlJDFN'I Ci/\THf-:Rll\Ci 
WFEKI.Y MFFT!l\'{i: Open to c,cr)0llc. 
Thursday. NO\emhcr J; Forum Room. l.ihrar>< 7 
p.m. 
SKI Cl.UH Mf.MBFRSHII·> Sl(il\:UPS: /\nrnnc 
intcrcst(·d in joining who may han: mi:,;scd th<.: 
NO\cmbcr I meeting. may still join. Thursday. 
NO\cmher 3. Balcony table. Memorial llnion. 11 
a.m. to- I p.m . 
.COI\TR/\D/\NCE WITH ' SW /\I.I.OWT/\11.: 
Sponsored hy Country Dancers. S,iturday. 
Navcmhcr 5. Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 
8:30 p .m . ;\(,)mission: $3 .l 
tNTERN/\TION/\1. l'OTl.lJCK DINI\ER: 
Sponsored by The International Alliance. 
E\crytrnc is ,,clconie. Please hri1.1gan iptcrnational 
d'ish lor admission. Saturda,·. Nmcmbcr 19. 
Smith. 6 p.m. Call Andy. · 8(12-J 147 lor more 
·information. 
/\ READER'S THf.AITR PERI-ORM/\NCF. -
. OF AESCHYLUS' AGAMENNON: Sponsored 
h,· lJNH Theater' Projects Class.;\ new translation 
h; Tony Harrison· prepar,cd lor the British '-
National Theater. Directed h,· John Edv.ards . 
music by Richard Sv.ah1{hcrg. Monday. 
1\0\cmhcr 7 and Tucsda\ . NO\cmhcr8. Henness\ 
Theater. Paul Creati\c Arts. X p.m. · 
T/\BI.F TENNIS TOlJRN/\Mf.l\T (S!Mil.FS 
/\ND DOU BI.FS): Sponsored h) CiamL's 
Roori1 Student /\cti, itics. Open to a ll U l\: II 
srudents. Wednesdtl\. l\o,emhcr 9. (iran itc State 
Room. Memorial lJ11ion. 5 p.m. Sign up at Games 
Room Desk. Memorial Union. 1\0\l'mhl'r 1-X ~ 
/\CU-I B/\CK(i/\MMON TOURI\/\MFJ\:T: 
Sponsored by (iamcs Room Studrnt /\cti,itics. 
Open to all lJNH students. Winners qualily lor 
/\ClJ-1 regional tou 'rnamcnt at Boston Uni,ersity. 
Fchruary. 1984. Thursday. No,cmher - 17. 
Hillshornugh Room. Memorial Union. 6:J0 p.m. · 
SI ,idm ission . Sign up al (iamcs Room Desk. 
Memorial llnion. Nmemhcr J-16. 
in Durham, we've changed our looks 
'-- we've lowered our prices ... 
HAIRCUT-
.: C 
Reg:·$ltOO, Now $6:·oo 
SHAMPOO/CUT 
Re·g.$~.00, Now $6.00 
. SHAMPOO/CUT /BLOWDRY 
Reg.$12.00, Now $9.00 
PERMS 
earh to include 





4 Ballard St. 
' . 
Durham, N~H. 
(Next t(? Tit} Palace) 
868-2231 
• -·· .. z. auc a . .a,u. :a a &$_% . i . 22 t . 
. ':·' . - "-=:,_(., __ ~--~--- ...;~--
- -c - - ~ Annual . 
· P.re-Seaso.:n . , 
Cross Country Ski Sale -
- \ ... . 
- October 24th - November 5th 
. Co~·ptete S~i ·Packages from __,-
.. ·. :·\ $69.50 
.· KARHU 
. ; . . 
WAX'LESS PACKAGE - WAALJ;:SS PACKAGE '. 
~ PAGE SEVEN 
-- .I·' • - ·- .,__, - . _ .T- h:· ,_ / . -e . ·_,::; 
·. ·· KARl-VAN ·· 
•- ' IS · · · 
· accepting applications 
· fOr busdrivers 
. - - --
' ,., . _,.. -
- -----
'\ « ~---=~--
~ - --== 
1,· _ . • . • _ --r_:, . ·i&J · ·-
.·work-study 
.-. ·and ·, 
Skis, Boots,, Poles. ··Bindings . Skis. B~ots. Po le~. Bif!dings , · Don work~stUdy .· 
. . ~· SPECIAL PRICES ON THE 
_, , ·-· REYObUTJONARY SALOMON ·sYSTEM. :.- , · · ·.· -Pickup·appl~catiOns at ; 
~ - . . ' - . 
• • .':: .··, -• .'.: -
0
,..-.--·· • •• llliltkrnt55 ,(rai/5 . .. · .. ·. ·.· · the Kari~ Van office •.· · · .. : . . ~ - ---,------;--------e- - ·:-
j 
:: , Rettee Brook Lane, Durham, N.H . -
_868-5584 _ 
Located behind the Durham Bank 
.. ·862-2328 
j) 
Find" Ollt what au the excitement iS about: 
" 
Check Out UNH's. own soap oper~ / 




... '. . / -
. . 
,:;;: \ 
. '7' ~.. ' 
-L-. ·• '.·. 
- - .' -
~ " ' 
.. In , it's neW 30 MINUTE' :ver'sion 
on Th~rsdays at· 12:QO UooU or 
.. Fridays at l2:00 noon iri the 
, M9B TV Loun.ge / 
.. / 







said Senior Jennifer Johnson. 
December graduates are now 
eligible for interviews through ' 
May after graduation, and 
recruiting bulletins are mailed 
to them, Doherty said. 
---r-hat · docsn 't do you any 
good being unemployed · after 
you've graduated," sa:id 
Johnson who graduates in 
December. · 
U naitis said some students 
are not able to come back to 
campus after graduating. 
The survey will also 
investigate the possiblitity of 
prescreening students for 
·interviews-.- · 
"Students _ would submit a 
, resume and would be screened 
by either the em-ployer- or 
someone at the U nivers1ty 
before getting an interview," 
Unaitis said. 
"Most land grant universities' 
have implemented a prescrcen-
ing program." 
"The reason we're doing the 
survey is to .see if prescreening 
would attract more employers 
here. ls UNH suffering because -
\. 
(contin~ed~ frnm page 3) 
we don··t . have a prescrccning • arc given interviews on"'a first 
program'?" she asked. come , first ~crvc basis~ Each 
Prescrcen(ng would also cut ' student is given IO priority 
down on long ~aiting lines to int~'rviews allowing 'them to 
sign up for interviews. Some schcd.ule interviews on the first 
students line up as early as 4:00 day' they arc given. -
a.m ., Unaitis said .. 
, Johnson said she supported 
prescreening. "That way the 
best people get the interviews 
and the employers get the best 
people, and it would stop this _ 
who-can-camp-out -the-long-
est business c;i,uring the sign-
ups." · 
"I don't thin'k prescreening is 
a good idea/' Ku lesz . said. 
"Some people aren't best 
represented - by their resume. 
People who go early and sign 
up show 1rntiat1vc. " 
Senior Stephen McCann. an 
economics major , said he 
would,support the introduction 
o·f a prescreening process. 
Some students don't find out 
until the interview that the job 
is not what they expected, and 
d e p r i v e o t h e r 4 u a I i f i.e d 
students of the interview. 
· In the current system seniors 
Doherty said he is opposed 
to a prescreehing program, but 
it doesn't mean he would not 
implement one. 
. .. It takes ~ontrol a way from 
the student and puts it in the 
hands of thf: employer." 
Doherty said. "We have no 
control over the criteria of 
selection." 
The schools to be surveyed 
include the University of 
Vermont, the' University of 
M11ine at Orono : the University 
of Massachusetts at \ Boston, 
the Universtiy of Connecticut, 
thc-U nivcrsity of Rhode lsl?nd, 
and Boston University. 
The survey should be 
_completed some time next 
· week, according to U naitis. 
- · ~ Team rosters are now available in room 126 of the MUB ~® - ~ '{\o .Rosters due by November 16, 1983 
@@ ~~~\l°tl o\ t~e \ 
LV ~1 s\ti 
1~t'lf~1'. ' 
It takes alltypes 
All students interested ·in News, 
Sports and Special Features are 
encouraged to attend a- general 
Meeting -- Monday., November ii ., 
1n the Belnap Room -MUB 
We 'II · give . .you the 
experience you need. 
Come and learn to 
use the tools of 
the trade. 





Looking at chemical peopl~-
Displays, Demonstrations~ and Films, 
on Aico'10l .and Drugs Their Use arid Misuse 
For, more information contact Kathleen Gildea, 




-Sp6·nsored by: Office of the ·Dean of Student Affairs 
Co~?Qons_ored by He~.lt~ _'Con~~-°!er Board 







· Deadline for Application: 
For more information: 
Acl\'isor la .new tran.~fer students ( January 
1984) tu JJrU\'icle suppor1 and disseminate ' 
infurmariun concerning campus/ com-
·mu1er aC1i\ 1iries, programs and service{, in 
an al!empt , ru facilitate a smoother 
transition lo /if'<! at UN H. 
Commwers and upperclass s/atus and a 
desire tu participate in a new prugram and 
meet and help uther commuters. 
A hour 5 hours/ month · during secu'ncl 
semesrer, initi'al ' training seYsiuns and 
supen'isiun. 
$55.00 
Commuter/ Transfer Cenrer. MU B 
Room 136 
Before Friday, No"emher JO, 1983 
' 
ContaC! Barhara Athans ur Linda Tihhetts 
<If · rhe Commiiter/ Tran.~fer . Center 
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_Pick up applications in Room 151, MU B 
DEADLINE for applicatio_ns is. ~riday, Nov. 4 
I, 
PAGFTEN ,THE NEW _HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY, .NOVEMBER 1, 1983 
. . 
~t 
. ,· ~ -: DURHAM ~--
,,__ _··~ ~ ~ - , Y<;'' ,,: BIKE . ~, ~ .,: . . .~ - ~ 
- featuring - . 
TREK, FUJi;NfSHIKI , COSTUlV!_~ FR1AMES, 
COMPUTER FRAME FITTING & . '.'T_HE FIT KIT" 
M-F Noon-5 . 868-5634 
SAT 9-Noon 19 Jenkins CT. 
Entertainment: e. Care Pharmacy . · . 51-53 Main St. Durham, N .H. 
Nov. 2-5 ~ ~ 
Happy 'Hour M-F 4-6 
with snacks. 
Low«•r S«prnre Downtown DoYer 
7 19.:-u):1<> 
THAT'S WHY 







There are opportunities in 
a variety of research and 
development projects 
ranging · from individual 
equipments to very 
corr;plex interactive 
systems involving larg! 
numbers of 
. microprocessors, -mini-
computers and computer 
graphics. Professional 
growth is enhanced 
. through interaction with 
highly experienced NSA 
professionals and through 
contacts 1n the industrial 
and academic worlds. 
·coMPUTER-
SCIENCE 
At NSA you'll discover_ one 
of the largest computer . 
installations in- the world 
~ith almost every major 
vendor of computer 
equipment represented. 
· NSA caree~s provide 
mixtures of such disciplines 
as systems analysis and 
_ design, scien_!_ific 
. applications .programming, 
data base management · 
systems, operating 
systems, computer 
netw~rking/ security, and 
. graphics. 
. . 
Tel. 868-22-80 Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
"Your Choice Special" 
ORTHO-GYNOL 
contraceptive jelly 
Starter kits and large refills 
- $5.29 ea.ch 
Offer good thru 11 / 5 / 83 
L.NGUISTS 
NSA offers a wide range 
of challenging assignment-s 
for Slavic, Near ~astern 
and Asian language majors 
irivolving translation, 
transcription and analysii/ 
) reporting. Newly-hired 
,linguists can count on 
· receiving advanced training 
in _their primary language(s)_ 
and can plan on many 




NSA offers a· salary and 
benefit program that's 
truly competitive with 
private industry. Ther~ , are 
assignments for th~se who 
·wish to travel and 
abundant good living in the 
Baltimore-Washington area 
for those who wish to ~ay 
close to home. 
Countless cultural, 
historical, recreational and 
e_ducational opportunities 
are just minutes away 
from NSA's convenient 
suburban location. 
. Facmties for engineering 
analysis and · design 
auto·mation are among the 
best availabfe.· 
MATHEMATICS 
NS - l• \. TO find out mo"re . about NSA career opportun•ties, 
schedule an interview 
You'll work on diverse 
agency problems applying , , 
a variety of mathe(Tlatical 
disciplines. Specific 
assignments might inclu~e . 
solving communications• 
related · problems, 
· performing long-range 
mathematical research or 
evaluating new techniques 
for co\nmuni1:atioris 
security. 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland-:m55 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citiz~nship Required. 
On campu~ recruiting-, , 
November 7-8, 1983. 
through your .college 
placement- office. For 
additional informatior1 
t 
on the National 
Security Agency, 
write t.o National 
Security Agency, 
Attn: · M322, . Fort 
deorge G. Meade, 
. Maryland __ 20755. 
'\ 
~P:ARKING- . 
( c~ntinued from p~ge I ) 
locations for the garage, if it is 
built. 0 and S lots, next to the 
UNH -Booksto're: H lot. 
adjacent to Snively Arena: or B 
lot, beside the Whittemore 
School of Business (WSBE) . 
A shuttle · system froll) these 
areas is .also a possibility Burtis 
said. 
"The toughest area is ra-ising 
the money," he said . 
Private funding is a 
possibility. Another choice is 
issuing bonds, but according to 
Burtis, this method does not 
seem feasible. '"The U nive r'.sity 
may not be in a position to issue 
bonds. The state _h,as very strict 
statute restrictions." ' 
Burtis said the money could 
not be found within the budget 
and the committee will not ask 
for money from the State . 
"State money is for academic 
- needs." he said. 
Each year, $100,000 is 
received by the Department of 
Public Safety from meters and 
parking fines. This money is 
directly used · in the mainten-
ance of lots 'and meters. ana to 
partially subsidize the · Kari-
Van. Some of this money was 
recentl y used in restriping 
parking lots on campus. 
Burtis said the UN H 
community must be given an 
op port unity to decide if the 
garage should be .. built. A 
·questionnaiTe·-wiJI- be -senf -=-out -
soon to survey the opinions of 
the UN H community :-· . 
A parki .ng and traffic 
committee meeting is 
scheduled for November 10, to 
further discus s the garage . . 
-STRAFFORD-
< continued from page 1) 
"They realized their mistake 
in trying. to s~t an example of 
twelve people," Hand said . 
"They just acted too 
qu~ckly," according to Nolan. 
"Gauthier admitted she didn't 
think she had the right people." 
Tenants are ·also upset that 
they were given "no warning, 
especially no verbal warning" 
befo:-e getting · the eviction 
notices. Ziegler said Cynthia 
Castro. the assistant building -
manager who wrote up the · 
notices, "stopped in and said 
everything was 'okay' on the 
night s~e wrote up the eviction 
letters. _ 
Hand said he had only been 
living in Strafford House one· 
and a ' half days w·hen he got an 
eviction letter. "I was sick at the 
beginning of the semester," · 
· Hand · said . "I got .there 
Thursday -the 20th, and my 
e v · i c t i o n . le t t e r i s d a t e d 
Saturday, thP 22nd. R tiles were 
never enforced and all of a 
sudden we're evicted for having 
too many people in our room ." 
Students have not been put 
on probation as a result of the 
notices. Many residents now 
plan on moving out at th_e end 
of the semester. despite the year 
lease, which they claim is no 
longer valid. One tenant said, --r can't stand the nois·e and 
destruction any more than they 
can." · 
Gauthier could not be 
reached for comment and 
Casti-o refu_sed to speak ~!tout 
the issue. · 
-GREN.A-DA~ 
( continued from page 3) 
-11 there are val'icf reasons -for US 
involvement in Beirut ) ind 
Grcn·ada. There is concc'rn for 
Soviet p;-csence in b'oth 
regions-. . ,he said. Trout called 
Beirut\ trat!ed\ a terrorist aci 
that overca~1e -a weak securitv 
· because the U.S. didn't think 
there would be ,m attack. 
___ _,_ JHJ; NE~.--~1~-~Sl-:IIRE TUESDAY, !'JOVEMBEH 1, 1983 PAGE ELEVEN 
-
..... :,- - .-.:. 
Department of the Arts 
-'Pre-Registration 'for Spring Semes.ter ,. * Thursday, Nov. 10, 1983 • 
Ajt Majors and·Mfoors: ~8:30-4:00 Art Dep~rtme~t Office (PCAC A201) 
- •. -Non-Art J.\'Iajor_;:: ;-'7:00--9:00 a.m .. Carrf:>11/B~lknap R~om, MUB . 
NOTE: STUD.ENTSD~CL.ARING AN' INTENT TO MINOR IN THE ARTS, WITH,·THE 
' . 
DEPARTMENT WILL BE ALLOWED PREFERENTIAL PRE-REGISTRAITON WITH ART -
.MAJORS . . 
· _Students can only. register for o,;e person 
"The tragedv here is that it\ .. 
distrncting ~ rrZrn1 the o\crall 
political framework." Trout 
said .. "The Grenada incident 
will pass qutckly: in our o·\\.:n 
interest we couldn't tolcra te a 
Cuban backed Soviet Union 
regime. 
Your gift cdn make 
. -a difference. 
. You do not have to pre-register w"ith the Art Departdlent for courses listed under art history in the . 
· · · catalog. · 
· . ' \ 
Pre-registration continues throughout the· semester in the Art Office during regular working hours, 
. Trout said the sequence of 
priorities for the attack were 
t\\isteu. 
"The safctv of Americans 
living in Ci 1:cnada was the 
second objccti~ie in the attack 
and the government should 
have been more strai!!.htfor-
w~ird ahout the irnasi(~n." he 
said. , 
Hans Heilbronncr. a UN H 
histoi'-y professor. also said a 
legitimate argument for US \ _ 
· im~ol\emcnt in Grcnada,can be 
- \\c_iged. International Law and 
the U 11ited Nation\ cha rte rs 
were \ i(~la ted. but bcca use 
. G rcnada coud •. he used as a 
military output hy the Cubans · 
and the Soviets. Heilhronner 
said this is an area ofi\rner:ican 
and O ECS interest. 
"'In Lebanon there\ no 
identifiable cnenl\'."hesaid. As 
durii'lt! the K
0
orcan War. of 
\\ hich~ He ilbronncr is a \Cteran ~ 
";\ rncrica ns a,-c questioning the · 
reason for their involvement in 
Bci rpt." he s{rid. . 
"Tlie ll nited States is just 
asking for trouble ." said Mike 
Ha~s. a Th6mpson School-
sc111or. 
· The invasion into Grenada. 
for - wha tc\·cr · reasons. was 
"ridiculous" because - the 
'. United States doesn't lrn\e the 
right to go jnto a country and 
install a gO\ernme.nt of their 
own choosing. Hass said. 
"'We should also pull out ot 
Lebanon because we're open 
targets for pot shots from 
anyone." Hass said . He was a . 
. rarticipant in Friday\ peace 
\.igil in front of Thompson Hall 
and says he hopes to hold .these 
\·igils every Frida y at 12 p.m. 
Captain Rudy Hecker. a 
UN H public affairs officer and_ 
member of the Air Force. couid 
n<)t cc)mment on Rd1gan \ 
missions. 
"Ourlunction her-e is to' carry 
. out the pc)licies of the, United _ 
States govc_rnmerit. not to 
opinionate on them." he said. 
Becker sai,d ROTC students 
at UN H will definitely not be 
affected by the fighting . in 
Beirut ,ind Grenada. 
"The Air Force has the 
option to bring i"n contracted 
ROTC me!) and women : but 
even at Vietnam's peak they 
ne\'er invoked t~rs option," he 
said . · 
;~VIETNAM~ 
( continued from page 3) 
· historical" and · "as critically 
objective as i_s humanly 




According to SitkofL the 
course may be offered on a 
regular basis in the future. 
Further information is 
availab'k in the History 
department office at Horton 
Soci-al Science Center. 
American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
.. M-F 8:00-12:00, 1:00-4:30 . 
Please direct any questions to the Ar--t Department•Of/ice, 862-21_90. 
Stud~nts should note we offer the following minors: 
a. Minor in Studio Art ' -
(Five courses from all courses offered by the Department, two of these must be ~t the 500 level) 
b. Minor in Art History · 
(Fiuc courses from all coursos ·o/forod b.i,, tho Dopartmpnf, twn nf these must be at the 500 ·level) 
c. Minor in Architectural Studies · · 
(Five course including Arts 432 Drawing I; Arts 455 Introduction to Architectu_re; two courses in 
architectural history; one art elective) 
YOU'VE HEARD THE HIT ... 
. YOU'VE SEEN THE VIDEO... . 
WHIJ10 YOU WAftl4 MEDAL? 
So you think you've heard it all., 
/ ' 
-Elvis Costello &.The Attractions~ "Everyday I 
Write The Book;'-Paul Young's "Wherever I Lay My Hat · 
(That's My Home):~ WHAM! U.K!s "Bad Bq,ys;' Midnight Oil's 
"Power And Th_e Passion" and Translator's "Un-Alone!~ 
· You, and everybody else, have seen a.nd heard the ·big hits~ Big deal._ 
If you love tli; bJ;get'ta; ,"-hole picture. Hear the whole album. 
- .,}~~-- • • • r:~)~-ii ~ : 
.. ._-:_ ~ 
REAL HEROES KNOW THE-WHOLE ALBUM. ON COWMBIA: RECORDS AND CASSETTES. 
Available -at -your· favorite rebord store 
Specially priced at 
~TOWN AND CAMPU_S 
Main St. rDurham 
..... •.;... t',~ -~-- ~1,:: 
· . \ 
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Editorial ------
A case in fact · 
The appeal for the state government to 
increase their support of higher education has 
been echoed for. ·years in the Granite State, all 
to no avai.l. Despite" the many arguments that 
. have been presented for. th€ cause of higher 
education, the state_has virtually ignored many 
ignores. The following facts were reported in 
the October 26th edition of The Chronicle of 
Hampshire's increase doesn't see~ very large 
compared to Montana's 24 percent increase for 
the same period. Higher Edutation. · 
-The state of New Hampshire is nrnked 49 · 
out of 50 states for 1983-84 appropriations to 
higher education with a total of $41,141.000. 
· Now, perhaps people ' are sayirig of course 
New Hampshire is number 49. After all, we're a 
small state. Well, the next fact shou-ld settle all 
doubts. 
--Sut don't despair yet, for the last category is 
. the most reve'aling of all the facts . . 
-If one takes into consideration inflation, 
(9 .8 · percent according to the Labor 
Department's Consumer :- Price tndexes for 
J.une 1983 to June t98 I), New Hampshire's 
two-year change in appropriations _troes from a 
5 percent increase to ,i" 5_ percent decrease. 
This decrease i:s ranked 44th (as _compared to 
45th without i_nflation). 
_demands. 
The state points with pride to a 5 percent 
increase in appr-opriations for higher 
education and some naively believe · that 
modest increase will solve - all problems. 
Unfortunately' this just isn't true. 
There are many a·rguments, often emotional, 
that 1can be used to ~dvocate an increase in 
funding for state education. One could 
mention -that the future of our state relies ·on 
adequate education, but · still people don't . 
-New H,1mpshire· is ranked 50th for state · 
appropriatior1:s per rnpila. The figure · is 
:computed by taking th·e state's approp~iations · 
and dividing . it by the Census Bureau's 
population estimate for 1982. -Henc·e. despite all the arguments that -have 
been presented for the need of an in~rease in 
the state's support of higher education, the 
facts themselves present the strongest case. liste"n. · 
-New Hampshire is once aga·in ranked 50tli 
for state appropriations per $1,000 of personal 
income. 
Perhaps the best way to ~how people the 
inadequacy of state\ funding is to let t~em see 
the facts that the state government often 
-New Hampshire's 5 percent increase of 
appropriations for a two year period is ranked 
45 out of 50 states. Somehow New Brian, J. Couturier 
Letters . . . . 
come in before their designated 
,- Regist,;a_tion 
:1 ' 
To the Editor: 
- days. More complete preregistra-
tion information will be given to 
students with / their Time and 
Room Schedules an-d , in 
Information Mcctin-gs which the 
Advising Center will conduct 
throughout preregistration. -
The~ recent article on Liberal 
Arts 'advising is so inaccurate that I 
wish to clarify a few things. Our 
whole . advisi-ng system has not , 
Emily W- Moore 
• changed -. as the article suggests , 
What is different is our way of 
pre-registering students. 
A mer i can med i u1 i students 
e\acuated from <irem1da. not one · 
· of them rL'ported to me any kclin1:1-s 
of security while huddled in their( 
dormit ories. In addi .tion, .. all 
expres'sed - immen~t; r~licl' updn 
their safe return t(1···· the United 
States following iii-cir harrowing 
and perilous ordeal,. In excoriating 
th\: ·. r..-esipent'-s .pfl'text for .·, 
latinching· the i~1\:asion. Prokssor -
Heri')ld alkges · its underlying 
pt1,1'p<fSC , \\'flS dcs•ig.11ecJ t(l expedite 
"Reagi111\ immediate need to fake Quite simply. last, spring when 
WC had a staff of !CS...'> than two full 
time people. we instituted a system 
of requiring students to preregister 
by the first letter of their last name. 
·the pohtical initiative in tfi.ejace ol 
To the Editor: csealati-on domestic. pqlitical. ~tnd 
Having read Marc ·w. HcroJd\ popular opposition to _his second ,. 
. This meant that approximately 
)400 students came in steadily 
article of 28 October 19-XJ in 7he foreign ad\cnturc. Lch,li1hn .... "lf 
Ne1;· Hampshire concerning t.hc , this is \eracious. then ho\.\ might 
US invasion of Grcn~,i-c;la. -f am . the co.mmencemeijt ol lJ .S . 
contin'gency plans a fu!·I \.\eek in 
advance l)f the rcf-nicious Beirut 
c,frn_ag:0 . he accounted for'! 
Mr. Heroid _ has hern quick ·10 
inveigh "U .S. support for mif10rit> 
right-wing· cliques in hoth 
I.cha non and El Salvaqor. not to . 
Pou,er 
To the Fditor: 
The U n i \er sit\' r cc en t I\ 
extracted an apolog)~ under thre,it 
of :e:\pulsion from s<lme stltdents 
.who _, )leld ur ciirds ratibg thl; 
-i1ttrac:tin'ncss of \\ omen passing 
hy. . 
The tJ ni\l:rsit) is a gowrnment 
institution. I\ o arm of the st,ite has 
a moral or legal . right to use its 
po\.\er to ·1°estri.~·t t.he peaceful 
·l'\'ptTs~i()t\ \ lf op1i1ii)t1 '. - •-
The llni\crsit,. a's nsual. rates a · 
/ci-o when it Cl):mcs to protecting 
speech that fall:-- outside the !cit ol 
center attitudes that ptT\ail on 
Gllllf)US . 
D1:1friis C{11.1eho11 
. Class of ·x I 
S ub-m,it letters to 
editor to R ·oom, 
151 in MUB. 
speak of t hc murderous thugs and ~ ~----- ------------~~-----------'-
mcrcena rics massed in Hondur-
as .. ,." The--relati\e mo1:al probity 
of U.S. allies in Honduras ma\· or 
may not he oren to debate . yet ,Mr. 
Herold has failed to define the 
character of innurnherahle Cuban 
surro~atcs in Cirenada whose 
sangu_111ary sein1re ol power 
featured the execution of the 
isl,ind\ Prime Minister. No doubt 
the Pro.fcssor with his specious 
p.crspicacity would conmite them 
··as humanistic and i'rccd<~m lo~)t)g._ 
throughout the two week " appalledthisp~riodica l couldc1-cn T~li·chutthelitanv6t'falsd1o;ld; 
prcregi~tration period rather than consider the publication ·or snL:t1·_a . in Mr. Herold\ editorial is akin to 
mostly in the· last few days. -mentl-acious editorial replete .\.\ith , cxplain -ing the \\:rongness of 
Students received. more quality misconception.s i1nd _ o\dsiri1pli- - murder io Charlcs Manso11 . As a 
aavising thi~ way and. fications. In this· proli ., paradigm pol(iical scirntist. one can only 
parenthetically. · the advisors · of geopolitical ignorance. th;,.-, - hope that in the future the 
survived the two wee-ks. ·, . inaccur~1cies nf Mr.Herold's .' Prol'cssor\.\illconfinehisspurious 
Since the system worked well. protracted discourse arc simply pontifications to his chosen field of 
we plan to ·use it again this _ too numherous to categlfrically ·instruction. l't-iis writer can - only 
semester., The Advising Center is refute in the space permitt(id. rrcslime -Mr.Herold possesses the 
currently staffed by three part-time Howl'\cr, I will address those · considerable knowledge in the 
advisors who arc also instructors · especially ind icati\e ol' cognitiye realm of Econuniics so eYidentl\ 
on campus and one full time , itil'irmit\·. ahscnt in his attemrt to correct I)· 
advisor:. Since most new Freshmen Fjrst.'there is the C(rntcntion that- cl ucida tc current i ntcrn~1t ion a I 
are _ still undeclared, we will be "the \ast majority of U.S . citi1ens events. 
oreregistcring approximately 2200 in Circnada wetc not in danger." Is 
students. Students "A-L" will that so'! Ho\.\ then wou ld 
preregister fr<)m November 2nd- Mr:Hcrold expla in the "shoot to 
7th. "M-U" from November 8th- kill after curfew" edit issued bv 
10th~ and "V-Z" by November Marxist insun.?.ents on the island'! 
14th . Students arc cnc<luragcd ~~-- After intcr~in,in.!.!. ser\Cral 
Peter .,I . Spanos 
The New HampshJre 
.M/\(i(i-11' McKO\.\T:\ . lditor-in-Chicl 
. I; ,\ I I) . \ll .-\MS. M:111;1~ini hlit11r 
.ll I I I· I1-\\ ,.\l IR.\~·,,·, i\lit111 
IC\ Y ROl I llll'R. Sr1111, hli1111 
.1 ,\\1 110~)\'I R. !\1:111 ;1!.!inl!-hlitor 
Ill· I II (ii R\L\\O. \,·,~, l'dit"r 
.1011\ <H'l · I In 11. h ';1I11 ro hli'1111 
. .11 ·1) l · \ ' ,- \\S . ll11si11,·" i\l;i~ ;l~l' I 
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An American vesponsihility . 
~The . invasion of Gren:1-da has IL :would be a naive America who 
confronted the American people_ with would turn their backs on the vi_olent,. 
a number of important questions and actions· taking -place in this unstable 
the answers could very well form the area of the world . If the United States 
basis of 'our foreiin policy for the fails to act now: the econ.om'ic and . 
remainder· of this ce_ntury. ·America · military influence of the Soviet Union ·- . 
has to define it's reason for existtrncc. over these weak and powerless nations 
,We· have ;to . a~k ourselves just what may SOr install Itself that the us .may . 
should our role. be, and as the strongest _. one day find 1tself an outsider and a _ 
democracy on earth, do we have the , minoritv in it's own hemisphere . 
responsibilities to smaller, nations to 
insure thei, right of repre~entative 
. governments? . 
. IC is import-arif when . answering . 
thcs~ questions w assess the 's trength 
and influencc..of the S-ovict Union over 
the third. world na.tion~. Du we v·iew 
th'e Soviet Union_ a~ an.aggressor? Do 
-we believe that the Kremlin is behind 
these lefrist rev,:11'utioriary activities so 
prevalenr . in: the Caribhean - and 
' Central America'! 
, - - . 
' Ronald Reagan said his ·reasons for 
invading the small nation of Grenada 
was-to work for"the restoration of law 
and OTder and democr-acy.''"There is · 
t'he key word, democraq: 'It would.be 
an equally naci1ie Americ.a -who, would -
view communism as an- evil, . blac-k 
clo.ud looming ·-over- the hemisphere . 
-ready to pounce i-n full -strength on an 
· --- unwary United Stat-es. Moscow is not 
that· foolish. But Americans do have to 
· reali-Z'e that -t·he' ,strongest, . most · 
·: ,h,u_mariisti.~. form .:- of gove.r:pment, 
availabk'is Democracy. It is subject t9 
flaws. as are all !'orms of government: ~ 
b'ut1~ govhn"tneniiof the people,' by the 
people and"f6r the people remains the :. 
most . plausible solution · to .: the 
discontent in Central America. 
Washington's aims · in Gi:enada 
differ greatfy from Moscow's aiins in . 
Hungary~ Pola-nd · or Aphghanistan. 
We are not theie as an imperialistic 
lu.1tion • hopi.n.g tu seize territory -for 
economic exnloitation . We wish to · 
·form a ,. ·stron'g' foundation for 
democracy and , aid them in the 
':"struggle agai-rt:st corrimn.nism. 
Communism, ·- as - a' true form of 
government ~as yetto _be implemented _· 
as M<!rx. ariH Engl.es formed ir This 
system has been distorted and 
~ali~ned and is merely used as a mask 
_·_ :~·-T--~: :,, _,h .., ~ .,,,.e: :,_,~-s·- -· 'e· ~-~ a··· -· -...,r· '-·c·· · -h-.. _·  <fi·•_-o; >-'r· ·_,.·-,a ;,--.';;.'' :_~-,r .. e·. -, .. :a-,s-· ,o--- ·. ·,-n · · --~ • ; '. • • -.. . • ~ ' ·' ~ : ;- • ,. • • • • • • + -. '. ~: ·.:. 
. ·. . ~ 
_ -~y ·Paul ·Bowman, 
I 
_ toi: d1ctat-ors.hip a-no terrorism. 
Th.e - two most-- common and 
disatrous words . in historv- are ••·too 
late". Hundreds ,,_of examples · can be 
·cited where quick and deci-sive action 
. c o u Id h a v e p re v e ·n t e d . f u rt h e r 
confrontations .arid loss of.human life. 
Washing.ton has set a precidence arid -
believes that the action in Grenada will 
. stand for our committment to the 
cause of freedom.,' The time for the I 
United States to meet · its . 
n:sporisibilit1es with honor. and 
il)tegrity has come . With this strong_ 
statement behind us we should offer 
the s_uppressed nations of the world at 
·1east a -hope for a better w·ay of life. If 
the. people of this natioff ignore: thei'r 
agility to help these nations estabhsh ...-
.bene_volent_, representative govern-
ments~ then · they, themselves, do not 
deserve the . blessings of liberty which 
. th~y enjoy. · · · ., 
I-
. lifM~rc' W. Hel-old . 
,; ,,. 
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Men's famous -maker 
active tops --
sold elsewhere . 
past season at s1s 
marsh~lls-8 99 
_ pnce • _ · 
First quality, short sleeve nylon/ 
cotton or polyester I cotton tops, 
assorted collar styles~ s-M-L-):<L. 
Misses' and juniors' 
designer denim jeans 
-if first quality, regular 
price else.where s30 
mars;~~~ 19 .99 
First quality and irregulars from 
top designers, so you're sure to 
find . the perfect fit · in relaxed 
baggie, pleated trouser and 
western looks. Cotton/spandex 
stretch or 100% cotton, solid~ 
· and stripes. Irregular, slight 
. imperfection will not affect fit. 
wear. Sizes 3/4 to 13/14 . 





Brand Name.s for Less/ 
-
_ 8-EDFOR-D: Rt. 3 and Kilton Rd,. across MASHUA: Royal F3idge Mall. PORTSMOUTH: Marshalls SALEM: Rt.28. 
... . _ from the Bedford Mall, "( adJ to Caldor ). Webster Hgwy. South . Mall. Woodbury Ave. state li ne . , 
~ •open Monday thru,Satur.day 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. •Marshalls refund pollcy ... Slmply return your •use our'convenlent layaway 
 open Sunday 1~noon to 5 p.m., Nashua and Salem ope~ to 6 p.m. purchase with your sales slip-within thirty days 
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B-52's· outrageous: ~t UNH 
The 8-52 's in dance formation for their opener, .. Song for a Future Generation" at the Field House Sunday night. From left to right · are: Keith Strickland, Cindy Wilson, Fred Schneider, Kate Pierson, Ricky Wilson. (Jim Millard photo) · · 
By John Ouellette 
The B-52's could have- easily won _the cost-ume 
contest sponsored by WUNH Sunday night at the 
UNH Field House. Bizarre sunglasses. red mini-
skirts. and piled-high flaming red and platinum 
blonde hair were visibl_e both on stage and in the 
near sellout crowd of 2300. · 
Playing equally from·each of their three albums. 
·and ignoring the flop LP Mesopotamia except for 
the title cut. the B-52\' performed high energy new 
wave and their outrageous dance routines put the · 
Four Tops_ to shame. 
Opening with "Song For a Future Gen_eration" . 
("Let's meet and have a· baby now"), the five band 
me~bers lined up on stage and sang to the recorded 
music. 
The· mysterious. cosmeJic -voices -came to life as 
the banr! mPmhPrs introduced themselves. 
"He·y. I'm Fred the Cancclian · from New 
_,Jersey .. I. Ii'ke collecting records· and exploring -the 
caves of the unknown. ~- said singer / guitarist Fred · .· 
Schneider. · 
The peculiar dances were well rehearsed. In the 
opener the five did a ·pelvic thrust shuffle forward. 
their arms making a rowingmotion, and hopped 
back, an in sync; - . 
Other dances. especially those between 
k~yboard!st Kate Pierson and bongo drummer 
Cmdy WIison had .their flourescent hair bobbing 
across the stage in the swim or sixties beach part'y 
. style dances. _ Even the added saxaphonist and --
trumpet. player had the beat. 
The acti\'.ity was not limited to;dancing however. 
The five musicians could not be pinned down to one 
instrument, and made full use of oddities !i-ke a · 
glocke.nspieL tamborine. and cow · bell. The 
drummer, Keith Strickland, could sometimes be 
fourid be~ind a keybnard or guitar, the dr:ums left 
empty to- be filled in · .by a tape. Wilson was 
spectacular on bongos. : / 
' . >-. - -
A bass guitar never appeared on stage and again 
the band relied on tapes. but it was a worthwhile 
sacrifice to g-ive the musicians the freedom ·10 
perform.,,. 
. .The Jtl~:sic was recklesJ and fast. Hig-h keyboards 
rang fr1 uni~on with higti vocals: from .Pierson and 
., Cindy ., Wilson: s:specialfy Wils-·on's on "Planet . 
Claire". The guitar was often surf-style, a replica 
from early JalJles Bondfihps. The ,band developed a , 
marvelous combination of new and old. -
The hour and a half show never losf energy as the · 
ba,11d went thr,ough the childish "Butterbean",. 
spacey ··Planet Claire" and the 1978 hit ·•Rock 
..,. Lobster". 
Frenzy built to a pitch as Pierson sang "I 'II .give 
you fish/ I 'II give you candy/ I 'II give you everythi•ng 
1· have ever had" from '"Give me back my man" and . 
again for the""-dowt), down" part of"Rock Lobster" 
for which the entire audience was on the floor. 
. Although most renditions _were perfect copies of 
the . recorded versions·, ~xcltiding ••Rock L0bster" 
with its pac~ changes, the audience heard all the B-
. 52's o·e-st and had plenty of stage activity to satisfy 
them. 
, The Peter Dayton Band warmed up fort-he B~52's 
to a ·great crowd reaction. Starting right on time, 
they played almost an hour of rock showing 
influences of 50s and 60s surf and ' new wave. 
the band played -three songs from their 1982 LP 
Love At First Sight and s-ome well received new 
material including their new single "Like To Get To 
Know You". · 
The -quintet now ·features som·e quite upfront 
. keyboards and excellent drum work by Larry 
Carter. The guitars are clean arid· cle'a'r. All the 
- so_ngs played Sunday night were pigh:-powered and · 
maddor .dancing. Stage antics-and_duy}ljngguitar i 
· sol·~s were entertaining -as well. ,.._ ,J • · '-',, 
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'""'-=~c ohell ·rtNlef iries ·modern aance 
Ze 'eva Cohen ( «;ourtesy photo) 
At Franklin · 
i 
.By Patt:y Heard 
Oft.en modern dance -
audiences . are subjected to 
endless ·· hours of disjointed 
movement. cacophonous 
- ;music a'nd themes that def.y any 
a s s o c -i a t i o n , p u r p o s e- cH 
understanding . Ze'eva Cohen 
and Dancers did everything to_ 
disprove this and more. The 
group performed Thursday 
night as part of the Cele.brity 
Serjes at the Johnson Theater. 
Cohen · choreographed all 
but . one of five dances. The 
first, "Currents ( Preview)", was 
a visual feast. Choreograp-hed 
b,y Cohen for her seven woman 
troop, this pjece demonstrated 
Cohen's genius for group 
choreography. Dressed in 
bright colored unitards against 
a light blue backdrop,· the 
dancers moved with cohesive-
ness and expertise through a 
. series of movement patterns . 
The piece'went from percussive 
angular movements (accenting 
the percussive drum music)t-oa 
unified sway · of bodies 
· centering on a · movement 
. pattern of circles. 
The piece ended with the 
dancers, arms above head, 
seemingly melting off the 
backdrop behind them . The 
v i s u a.I _ w a t e r fa H s C o h e n 
constructs. and the aura of 
stillness and timelessness .. she 
envisions is what makes her 
group special. 
The· final piece ··Rain-wood" 
_The Fool~ play for fun 
. \ - . --, - . 
·By Dawne Hooker 
"There's no category that we 
put our music in, but if I had to , 
describe it, I'd call it Fun." 
Mike Gerard, lead singer for 
The Fools, used the right 
description. Their performance 
at The Franklin BaUroom 
Thursday night was fun all the 
way around . · . -
Maybe -the fun was created· 
by the Ha I lo ween pq rty 
atmosphere. People · strutted 
happily back and forth in their 
costumes. 
But The Fools added a magic-
al! their own . The minute they 
str~ck the first chord of"Spent 
The Rent." the dance floor 
filled . And by the end of the 
night, they had th,; crowd 
overflowing into the aisles. 
S_tanding ovations and three At one· po.int he sl i'pped on a 
encore performances · showed doctor's coat and pulled out a_ 
that The Fools know how to get mannequin from the i;,ack of 
an audience gomg. the sta.ge. He called himself 
Gerard was clearly thG star of "The Singing Gynecologist and 
the s.how. His frolicking antics His Sister Heidi ." The band 
(he stripped to his underwear), rolled into Manfred Mann\ 
andplayfuljokeskeptthepace · "Doo Wah.'.' and Gerard · 
to the steady upbeat of the pranced about with the doll, 
music backing him. Through- ending the song by diving onto 
out the night he changed into the stage with it. 
costumes. fitting the clothes to "Secret Agent Man" was 
the songs. done with Gerard dressed in 
Gerard donned a tattered Trenchc-oat and Sherlock 
cowboy hat reminiscent of the Holmes hat. His movements 
Real McCoys for "Life Sucks", were smooth, yet_ packed with 
,a country-western influenced underlying energy that was 
tune. As he sang · with an charismatic. ~ 
authentic nasal twang, the Although the rest of the band · 
crowd slapped their knees and · remained in the background 
stomped their feet al_ong with · 
him. · FOO LS, page 17 
Mike Gerard of the Fools who played the Franklin Ballroom Thursday night. ( Jim Millard photo) 
,, \ ' 
/ 
w·as similar to 'Turr;nts". The 
music was "environmental 
sounds"- and at 'once the 
audience was in a rainforest. 
watching a rare b't1t beautiful 
sp~cies of anima ls go through 
individual and group rituals . -
This piece tended to drag an'd 
the sections of patterns weren't 
~ s c o h e ;, i v e I Y.- _ t i e d a s 
Currents . but the arm 
movement and the domino 
effect showed Cohen's ability 
to_ keep the abstract from 
becoming boring. _ ~ 
The first piece. decidedly the 
weakest of the whofe 
pe'rformance was. called "Ring 
of Silence". This --solo began 
with her standing in a spotlight 
in complete silence; Th.e 
lighting was sparse and the 
filmy blue of her ,.. chiffon 
costume gave an eerie quality. 
As the music began. female 
vocals that sounded like 
mourning and wailing, Cohen 
begah 'slow movements with 
diagonal directi 'on across the 
stage: i n ·t er s p eTS e d wit h 
circular patterns . 
Although Cohen's facia 1 
expression seemed- more of a 
desperate blankness ' than 
.anything else and the piece 
lacked dynamics~ the general 
theme of silence came through 
successfully. Although Cohen's 
legs and torso moved jerkily, 
detracting from the ambiance 
of blue and ethereal vocals·, her 
arms. moving in variations of 
ci_rcular · patterns. saved the 
piece . 
Another solo peice. · "32 
Variations of C minor", 
s h o we d C o h e n a t · h e r 
humorous best. Costumed in a 
red chiffon dress against a 
black velvet background, 
Cohen ·ridiculed the rigidity 
and over.-seriousness some-
. times seen.,. in classical ballet. 
Be e t h o ye n 's p i a n o t r i 11 s 
accented Cohen's arabesques . 
that, with all body parts 
shaking. crumbled into a heap. 
Cohen's portrayal of the 
"Camilles dying of consump- , 
tion." often seen in ballet, 
combined appreciation of 
ballet alo.ng with a denial of its 
rigidity. 
The ,__ most emotionally 
DANCE, -page 17 
Anne· Fran/k 
opens at TBS 
Rhoda Griffis as· Margot Frank and Dori Arnold as Anne 
Frank in "The .Diar)" of Anne Frank." 
By · Consuelo Congreve 
Sorrow, and j_oy , happiness 
and ugliness. · · 
The Di arr al Anne Frank, 
directed by ·Pet.er Bennett is at 
Theatre by the Sea until 
November 26 . The play 
transports the aud-1ence to a 
small cubbyhole during World 
War II in Holland . Tens ions. 
animosities, and loves bloom 
and die in the · touch ingly 
bittersweet play. 
The story. based , on the 
actual diary of a 13 year o ld 
German girL Anne Frank, 
fol lo-~s Anne, her fami ly, and 
four other Jews that are hiding 
from the Naz is in the loft of 
A n n c 's f-a t h e r ' s fo .r m c r 
business. 
- Anne, played by Dori 
Arriold, is vivacious. funny , 
and a bit of a brat. Arnold 
sprawls across the stage and 
mimics her fellow hiders in the 
true' spirit of a 13 yea·r old. She 
says she lon_gs t o ride her bike 
ad emphasizes he r cla ustro-
phobia with nervous energy. 
Anne has a special 
relationship with he r_ father, 
·p l a y e d b y T o m Ce 11 i . 
Sometimes Anne feels that her 
father_ is the only one whb _ 
understands her. The actors 
convey thjs close feeling · with 
the way they look at each other 
and touch each other. 'It was 
easy to believe that they were 
actually father and daughter. 
Tempers fray and arguments 
spring up over the tiniest 
-things. The cast realistical.ly 
transm its nervous energy; tip-
toeing around each other' to try 
( un'su~cessf ully) to avoid blow-. 
ups. Anne · accidentally spills , 
milk on the coat of another 
hider, Mrs. Van Daan who acts 
as if acid has been spilled on'her 
skin. Maxi_ne Taylor-Morris is 
. FRANK, page 17 
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dinner theme 
·- \ ' '1, !fY. 
By Rae_ Ann Hoyt 
Warm up your feet to the 
Charleston and travel back in 
time-lo the days of Al Capone. 
mind started working right 
away. It's a very workable 
· theme and we're doing a lot 
· with it,"- Marketing Director 
Ted Pfeiffer said. A Hotel Administr'i;}tion 
class will transform the Granite Transforming the Granite ., 
State Room of the MU B into a State Room into a speakeasy 
I 920's speakeasy , for "' An for two nights takes a l0t of 
evening at the Seven Sins planning. creativity and hard 
Speakeasy" on Nov. 4 and 5. work: ' _ '. 
Tne night will feature a · "Everything ha-s to tie in."· 
delicious .meal. and entertain- -Pfeiffer said. "the menu, the 
ment of the era including a decorations. the e-ntertainment, 
torch singer, perched _on a everything." . 
piano, singing in-a husky voice "We're creating ·an , entire 
~nd wearing --a suggestive restaurant out of the Gra~ite 
evening gown. State Room. We _have to think 
The menu features appetizers a_b9ut all the_det~1ls. As a guest 
like "The 18th Amendment". sits there eating 1t should go so 
fresh fruits bathed in Amaretto smoC?thly that they, forget they 
and "Bonnie and Clyde". arei:i't in _a real restaurant.'' 
zucchini and Watercress soup. Pfeiffer said. . 
The main course of the dinrier - Members of the class do 
is "Steak Al Capone", every:thing for the: dinn~_r from 
marinated steak dressed with- cooking to serving Wme to 
veal, beef and vegetables. The arrangin_g for ?innerware for 
steak will be served with white the meal, he said. 
rice and almo-nd slivers. A Sue Kustes is handling the 
dessert called "Rum Runner\· decorations and entertainment 
Mousse" chocolate mousse for the evenings. · 
with cre~e de cocoa. will cap "An -awful lot goes in to the_ 
the meal. decorations and entertainment 
A torch -·singer \\,_ill provide -side of things .. !here are so 
music from the em during the many as_pec!s ol _1t th~t I ·never 
meal. The UN H jan quintet th~:rngh! . ol before~ Kustes 
will · play after dinner for sa~?- , _ _ , 
dancing. -. I. have to make sµre· t_he 
The theme for the dinner was · flower arrangements go with 
., thrown out to the c-1:u;s in the · the dinner service. I had to go 
early stages of planning and over our floor -_ plan with-the_fire 
was an imrneaiate hit. department and check things 
"When / the _ managers lik,~ lighting," s~e- said. 
suggeste-d- _ the - idea of a _ I had to a_u_dq_1_on our torch 
_speake'i~t ":!frbm _ thc 1 ~U's my "singer. -:lu_dy _ Dion. fro
1m .. a 
hospital bed at -Wentworth-
Dnuglass. I-went in and asked 
her to si-ng a capella," Ku{-;tes 
said. · ' 
The group· developed the 
menu after many . hours of 
work, and sampling. 
"We sat down as a gro4p and ·_ 
brainstormed. We kicked 
around all kinds -of things. 
Things had to fit - in with the 
gangster theme and our 
Trndget," Pfeiffer said. 
"The entree is only ono. part 
of the meal. and all the other 
courses have to fit together. We 
had a test dinner and tried 
everything. I think the 
yegetables go( c.hanged several 
times because they just didn't _ 
look: i-iglH witll Ll1e Sleal<, " _ he 
said. 
Colleen Daiy, As-sistant 
Marketing_ Director, ·considers 
working on the hotel dinners a 
tremendous learning opportu-
nity. - , 
_ "We're learning , from our 
mistakes if we make them," 
Daly said. "The dinner g~ts u-s-
used to working in ' an 
organizational hierarchy. The 
experience of -physically 
applying the· concepts we've 
learned in class is exciting." 
Tickets for "An Evening at 
the Seven Sins Speakeasy"cost · 
$14.95 and are available at the 
ticket office in the MU-B. As 
their advertising poster says, 
"Tell them Al sent you." T-he ' 
next hotel dinner will be held in 
early December. 
~--------......... _FOO~s.• ... ·•~ -_, ... _.. -; ----1---
(c()rttfnue'a, rr:o~ p~~~i_6f'.1 
for most o_f _ the show, ~t hey 
'made tl1-eir presence known. 
Solid. tight - drumbeats and 
e{ean promtneht gLti~ar leads 
ad&d a high wergy irn_pact to 
the music Heavy bass guitar 
l.ines kept up the d1:ivc, and 
Gerard's harmonica playing 
9 urii1g ~ome of the songs was 
1mpress1ve. 
The Fools arc now a quartet 
so Rich Bartlett covers all 
guitar. The band is comfortable 
with the arrangement .("It's 
ri10re vital this way," Gerard 
said). There certainly did-n't 
- seem to be anything missing on 
Thursday niglit. . 
New drummer Ricky Rocket 
is an asset. He switched easily 
from hard driving-beats to nice 
cymbal and snare touches m 
-songs such as "It's a Night ( For 
Beautiful Girls)". 
this way," Gerard and bass 
guitarist Doug Forman said · 
with confidence. 1 
The Fools have been 
togetber for six years and have 
rernrded during the past four 
years. This may be the reason 
for their professional ease. 
Their third studio album, 
which they consider to be their 
best. was released. Wednesday 
and will be available in about 
two weeks. ;They record in 
Europe because _of their 
p o_p u I a r it y t here . b u t at 
Christmas they'll be doing 
some video -work for ..---- cable 
networks in the Bost.on iarea. 
: Fted S~hneider of the 8-52 's perf ~rms his Steve Martin, King 
- Tut style_. dancing Sunday night ~t the Field House. (Jim _ 
_ Millard ph~!f) 
-----FRANK------
( continued from page 16) 
_ a gem as the materialistic, 
obnoxioHs s,tatus-seeking Van 
Daan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Van D_aan 
have a son Peter ( Gerry 
Goodman), and ' although he 
and Anne hate each other 
initially, in the second act when 
Anne has reach~d ·puberty and 
calmed down a bit, they find 
they have a lot in common. 
Although the scenes wherein 
the two are alone talking are 
the least convincing because of 
the _strained manner in which 
the actors deliver their lines," 
Anne's IJ_appiness with her first 
love rings true. 
After Peter's first kiss. Anne 
waltzes out of Peter's roorri 
with a touching expression of 
exuberance that is infectious. 
She makes a circle of the room 
kissing everyone, even the · 
unimpressed Mrs. Van Daan. 
In the final scene ~the 
audience quakes along with the 
inhabitants of the hi-ding place -
when-we hear heavy footsteps, 
loud knocks, si~ens, and 
German voices screaming, 
"tytak Schnell!" The terror is , 
made real and the fate waiting 
for the characters is made/ 
-sickening. 
The whole story was told ina 
flashback that Mr. Frank has 
after he returns to the hiding 
place and discovers Anne·'s 
diary. He tells his friends that 
Anne - has died in a - prison 
camp. 
Anne said, 'Tm going to be 
remarkable," and .in-deed. 
though her life was cut short, 
through her diary the plight of -
innocence snuffed by hatred is . 
poignantly recalled. 
--------DANCE~------
< continued from _ page 16) _ 
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GARFIELD By JIM DA VIS· 
I'M TAKING 1Hl6 5Tf:AK AN'[? 
nn:RE'5 NOtHING- YOU -CAN [i'O 
A60(Jf IT1_C,.UPMUNK Cf•IE.E.K5 
· l'VE. ALWAYS 'ENCOURAGEP 
.GARFIELD TO Bt- A5S_E.RTIVE. 
. 0UT I 0ELIEVE. HE.'5 ·cR055E.C7 
THE FINE LIN£ 
TO OBNOXIOLJ5 . 
B.C. 
©~~.tnc .. 1113 
'B,LOO·M c ·ouNTY 
M ter10 'a.RY! 
we'V€ Jtm"-ARAANGW 
IN5TE.AP 10 HAl/6-fftNNY 
R0<£R5 AN£7 SHE.E.NA 6/l.~ON 
(J)fli/(}Jf ANl7 51N& 
'' YOO U6HT UP M.Y UfE ~ 
I 
CROSSWORD PU,ZZLE-' 
ACROSS 43 Taking repose 12 Mr. Y.adiddiehopper. 
44 Cowboy gear et al. 
_.,....--1 Chew noisily 46 .Actt?r Sui111~rvill.e 13 Submit t a'n1ely 
6 Inundates 47 Equil ibri•u1 i'; ( abb1 ... ) 14 Affirflls 
12 " Ben Hur" ·. -:.· ·.. ;; p 48 Figures ,ouJ- 19 Plains plant 
14 rn-:••c/1 ci ty 
E loi ler . 
16 - pnint 
17 t~r. \.la 11 dt h 
13 Ente rtainers 
50 Miss loping. 22\jl r ok.e, as a -losinq 
5} ·,Mouthl.ikt?. 0 peninq strPak · 
53 Cats · 24 Sma ll fin C' hes 
55 Tern;s at of :·ice 26 Con)ll1e nce .,-
56 Comrades 28 [psom -
LO Map a bbrev i ation 57 Cuhi c 1:iPti:.ir..-; ' J() Miss Ma d':1·a\1 
21 Nationul l eauue s;-~ rotatnr.c; ~,.. 31 Actor ' - :1c1·11 
team 33i!as an i n fluence on 
21 Start le DOWN (2 wds .. I 
2~ F ibbe1· 34 lon4- 1·1Jnninc: 
25 Stupefies Ski lodcies Broadwa y shO\•. 
27 \~eight unit s Fn:r1ufnte r 3:, ''SwPPt - " 
_ ,.. ( abh1·. ) Spani sh golrl 37 I. ik.e se,·vic.ed 
2B Be l l soun ds Brioht c-,tar brakes 
29 Ocean s to,·y ·, ,John ~onne' s forte 3? BasP..b?. 11 µ i tchec-, 
( 2 ,·ids . ) B 1 d?.C' of light JS• i.nQl i sh ex;>l n n~-r·c-, 
31-- nr. 5a i k Telcst opC pa rt 40 rrvi t f<1vo ,· i te 
32 Rei(Jc, (. 2 \-Jcl S. 1 Canadian pi-ovi n : r ~2 fi ,Ht1e( tn<:ethe r 
J~ Ca r· or i s land ·(a!.lir·. ) .:- 14 jnr.,1 l c 1· paJ·t 
:;6 S l eiqh po rt s 9 Si111pl0 \•ii 11D in <:t.i" u- 45 Hc!•,·e,.., 111fld~1n·es 
39 i-~i lit.u r y studen t 111enC p ~· .1 . - d r il l 
.. :,:1 Confer kni ghthood b) i . ::,. col L1,· c-, 
~po n {2 wdc-, . . 
: 1 Jn c-,C r'ibcd stone 11 '.'- how<; c-,curn 
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By.JOHNNY HART 
MAY6E '(cu 6HOULD TAKE ANOf f-lER 
L.COt( AT 11-\e. STiCK~F? ft<ICE ~ . 
-----~ ~ 
B·y BERKE BREATHE-D . 
EXCLUSIVE 
· ,FROM BLOOM COUNTY~ 
AMERICA'S 
HOTTEST CARTOON STRIP 
t·hc world c)l Opus and Friends 
appears for the first time 
o:~; l:~1!1J\~ ·and in a hook. 
. - . -
_P.enguin Lu,! T-Shirl 8.!IC, 
Pen)\uin l••"••·y 9.9'> 
Bloom Counly Book 
Sini-;h• Co11y S.95 
· ," ~: This offer brought to you ~by: 
. ;,_. . . . :Th·e N1~ Hampshire .,. ·1~--~----~~-.------~.· ---. "-, . 'S' M L XL ~, I 
I Blooni Count\' T-Shirt - _c{ -□ □ □ 8.95 e:1."' --1 ·I -.;•Bloom ·count;: Jersey · □ D □ . □ 9.95/~1. __ -
Pcng.t!ih Lu'.->t T -Shirt □ □ □ -□ 8.,95 Cd . --- 1 I Pc!'1g.uin Lust.--Jcrscy D D D D 9 .95 ca. ' I 
I Bl lom County Book '·□ D D D 5.95 ca. --
. - - ., 
I Ti)tal I plus ·$1.00 pcr item for r()st_agc_and tian(jling. . ·1 
I __ . .• ... N,·_i·n·_. , ,;.· (irand Total ____ 1
1
_. Mail to:: :-· _ " 
I , Opu·s~T./ Nl1 . - - ; /\d"d t'c'ss I-I. 5446 .H ig.lrn a·y 290 :Wes\ .- - . . . . . · 
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g_ 
the perpetrators be held legally 
responsible and punished, this 
individual simply disingenous-
ly back t racked by saying that 
- the official Cuba·n statement . 
was merely a
1
cover-up. First, it 
s.eems terribly unlikely that the 
Cuban Government would · 
, install a staunch ally and then 
denounce it knowing that by 
so-doing the chance or a US 
invasion was .significantly 
i.ncreased. Secondly. not even 
the New York Times bought 
my eolleague's line: 
· . ""There is little concrete . 
information in Havana abqut 
the military coup in Grenada. _ 
but both Western and 
CO mm uni st . dip 1 0 mat i C 
observers said they believed 
that the Cubans played no role 
in the overthrow 0f Prime 
M inistcr Ma uricc B.ishop and 
were outnrned at his execution" 
COcto'ber _28. 1983, p. Al2). 
The combination , of .( often 
bellicose) ignorance and shaky 
"analysis''-is s.imply staggering! 
In order to underscore _ the 
prepostero~s claims of the US 
Government let us assume 
symmctri~ally that _Czcchosro:. 
. vakia ·decides that · its visiting · 
· students in West Germany arc · 
in some imminent d;rn,ger _(a~ a 
result of-escala ti ng'anti -nuclcar . 
protests) and requests along 
with ·other · COM ECON 
nations that the soviet Union._ 
· assault West Germany ,ind that 
the Soviet ·union ' 'tom plies': · 
Wouldn't the Ametican people 
exprcsf . their · :unified. total" 
disbelief and oppo_sition'? As·ro 
the future, it is quite l'ikcly tha.t 
the ulti ma tc· sJ_o:f~ on · ,ths 
Reagan rcgimc·\ "'frlt·il inf'scitith 
of a marketable rationalization 
fo.r its murderous_ . inva.sion. 
now that the student talc has 
cQm€! tinder fire, will come to 
rest bn · the Rcaganiic 
restoration of dcmonacy ;-line_. 
seen through . b-ipolar . "lenses 
( East.:Westmyopia). Of course. 
th~t argument woudn't have 
had the sought after 
. mobilizational power which 
- either the save-the-students or . 
the presently-touted Cubans-
. as-world-domi na tors ;,,might 
have had. but the Reagan 
regime bas show,n itself over the 
past three . yea rs to ha \'C little 
concern over means used to 
achcivc its desired ends) 
-SEACOAST-
- ( continueo from page · I) 
waste convhsion. as altcrna...: 
· tivcs to miclear powei-. He said 
President Ronald · Reagan and 
the NH Public Service 
Company h,i"ve inves:ted too 
much in nuclear powci" and 
ignored other options. 
Suriunu said Cranston- is not 
comparing realities but · is: 
dealing ' in fiction. 
Cranston said Seabrook is 
not sale. citing waste dispos,il 
as a probkm. not cccrnomi.caL 
and not needed·: He said it is not 
"the tooth fairy" a.-; Sunun,~ 
calls it. .,~ 
Th _c" '' half-hour debate '-· 
cons1stc~ or opening statc~:-
mcnts by the Govei·nor arid the ·_ 
Senator. three questions t. by : 
each, and a closing statement 
by each. 
. Ci"anston said he was 
"dcJightcd" with the results of 
the debate-and that it will help 
his New Harhpshirc :can1paign ) 
JQ 
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-----ESCORT-----~ 
( continued from -page 3) 
•/ '. 
person requesting the service.. / '·1 think it's really cau·ght , 
According to Simpson, the on "he said . ~'The first semester . 
signatures act as receipts for f_he ', we' had the services there were1 •• 
service -performed. ~ey service only 27 escorts for the whole 
forms also · requires l.D. · 
numbers as verification that_the ") 
person requesting the service. is semester. As of tonight we have 
a student. had 573, and · we:rc only half 
Vaillancourts's first call. . a way through ." ' 
k e y s_ e r v i c e re q u e s t ' a t 
Hitchco·ck Hall. came from the 
Dispatch Center at 6:50 p.m. 
Light shone through the slats at 
the bottom of the locked door 
on Hitchcock 'ts first floor, but 
no one apperaed to sign the 
,form: after a call bacl< to 
dispatch Vaillancourt learned 
· the room · was a lounge and 
~upposed to be unlocked at all · 
times. 
"This is: the first time no one 
ha,s sh·o,wn_ up.'" Vaillancourt 
said. · 
"We get called things like · 
'rent-a""cop' · and 'crossing 
guard'," Vaillancourt sai'd. 
"But the _girls always say hi ." 
"I think students are starting 
to · realize it's just a· job," 
Vaillancourc said. ''We're just · 
seen more then ' in ·other jobs." 
Gtc'off 0!'.l ley . !'.l ju~ior m~th 
major in· h-is first semester as a 
£tudent. patrol officer:. · began · 
workir:ig for Public Safety 
"because I needed a job." 
Thirty minutes later dispatch 
re q u es t e d V a •j 11 a ii c b u rt s 1 s 
se·cond key service -call of the "I gon't mind walking 
night. Thi·s oµe · was at Devine, around," ·Daley said. "I only 
where female . students had · wo.rk Saturday nights because I 
gone out with her Car keys, but don't want a j.ob that gets in the 
left the room keys behind. . way of academ'ics.'~ - , 
Vaillancourt unlocked the 
room and quickly completed Daley said he did not think 
the key service form. the escort service . was "that 
· ·Ac.cording t~ Simpson. the . popular." 
escort service is :;in "'added :' "BuJ ·ifwe weren:f es.corting, 
thing" to the jo,~s of the student,. we'd just be· walking ·around, 
patrol: offices, -but Vaillancourt locking -buildings and ma-king 
says he· thinks t_he ~ervice is ·a . sure everything was okay, " ·he 
p_opular on.e. · said. · 
;. Raad 
-Features!!! · 
. - ' 
~YOUNG DR-
( continued from page;3) -· 
· strategy. '.'.Because _we made 
sta.tements · undei" pretenses it 
was just a routine investigation, 
and self-incriminated our-
sel\Ts." r 
The six residents ( Nancy 
Carpenter. Lynda Dcs~ham- · 
haulL Andrea Foster. Terri 
Herines'sey, Martha l.cavitt, 
and Silva) arc now under a pre-
sentence investigation by the· 
probation department. which 
_ ~ii I recommend se3ntencc to the 
ClHirt .· 
According to Silva, a $100 
finc_ is expected, although the · 
· maximum penalty for t_his 
charge is $1000. and six months 
in i,iil. · 
the residents · have not 
\\aived their right to appeal. . 
· .. dthou.gh Noucas has no plans 
to file ro,~ a ppea I at this time. 
"W c have left our right to 
appear open after the judge.\ 
final disposition." N oucas said. 
Sentencing will take place in 
Durhai:n Court"crn December 2 . . 
SKIERS 
Weehnd $3R 
5-da~ $87 .75 
-
Rate .includes food & lodging per 
person . 
Iron Mountain House 
. ,/ . , ... 
it 
For exceptional College_Grads 




--.• · ·• .. -NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
• BUSl:NESS MANAGEMENT 
·•AVIATION• LAW 
• I\JU;DICINE • INTELLIGENCE 
• CIVIL ENGINEERING,-




Interviews wi'n, be held .,at the Career Planning and 
~la-cement Center, 9 AM' to 3 PM on N_ovem.~er 2nd. For. · : 






. Wed., 9 AM to··3 PM:·code Of>-16. 
,,, rtdlll ·YOUR· ~ ; 
GOOD~:fO_R-




Bring it to SttJart Shaines 
and ·tr'ade -it in on a new one. 
We'll give you $5.00 toward 
. a R~W SWe~ter. Bring in . 
your jacket or parka and 
. UOU'II receive -$20.00. 
An old pair of Levi's will 
'. net you a $5 allowance. 
And women! Skirts and blouses 
are worth a $5 allowance. 
Bring in your ·clean clothing and _ 
walk out with brand new 
savings! 
But hurru! After Nov, 6, trading stops . . 
. it 
JS Main St. 
Durham -
For a look that 
·. works_ for you 
Hours: · 
M-S 9-5:30 
T. F.. till 7 
Phone 
868-7051 
ST-25 ., Rd. Ex;cutive 
Complete Vision Bifocals Bifocals 
.:;!~~:e· 0 SJ g 
With Glass, s30 s44 s52 Lenses 
With Plastic 
Lenses 
530 s50 558 
bUNETTE ElPTIEJ,llE 
LICENSED OPTICIANS 
*Wide selection of men's, wqmen 's, 
ch i ldren·s; contemporary frames. 
Tints, oversize· and stronger 
prescr iptions slightly extra. With 
designer & metal frames S10more. 
466 Central Avenue, Upper Square 
Dover 749-2094 
Rt. 16, Jackson, NH 03846 . 
- 1-383-9020 . . D-owntown Durham 
Discount For Students & Senior Citizens 
Will Not Apply On Sales & Contacts 
·. / 
p.;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-,iiiiiiiiji~ .. ~~~iii!i~~.-l L----------· 1111· _ _. a :\ '1 • • ,,; 
r /; ·• • 'j /\ • 
PAGE _ TWEN.TY"'""'··"'··· 
Shows ·at 
TOO & 9:30 
Thursday, 
November 3rd 
Admission: $1.00 Strafford Room 
In The MUB 
, 
-fflY DINNER WITH ANDRE 
Playwright-actor. Wallace Shawn has dinner with his old 
friend, theater director Andre Gregory, who's been having a 
S.~ries of st,ran~~ life-E;xp_~r_ie_f,)ces .. T,h_ey, t"alk about them and 
their philosophies -for nearly two hours. A dar.ing and unique 
film, written by- its two principals, with mo.ments of insight, 
drama, and hilarity. · 
How to have class ·between classes. 
Indulge yourself in a warm cup of Cafe Vienna. It's a -light and cifl-
namony touch of class. And just one of six deliciously different flavors _ 
~~:m~~~::::ai1[6ff~:. P' . . .. 
GENERAL FOODS 
GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR 
Available· at: University Bookstore _ 
_ © General Foods Corporation 1983 
HOW TO GET YOUR UNCLE 
TO HELP YOU PAY OFF 
YOUR COWGE LOAN. 
If you have talmn out a National 
Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan 
since October 1, 1975, o_µr Loan 
· _ Forgiveness program will repay 15% 
of your debt ( up to $10,000) or $500-, 
whichever is greate_r, for each year · 
you serve. _ _ . 
· Find out more about how a· 
Reserve enlistment can help pay for 
college, call us: ,. ) · - -
ARMYRESERVE. -
BEAtLYOU CAN-BE. 
5 Locust Street., Dover · 
·,, Tel: 7 49-0_/:f1# 1 _ 
It's not. loo t'flrly ... · 
lo start 1hi11h·i11g 
Join ~s f9r a 
SALES CAREER nlGHT 
- -Tu·esday, November 1, -1983 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
-1925 Room, Elliott Alumfli Center 
."', p011.-.on,d by tlu• O.f.fi,.,,,.. of 
.-l/1111111i Ajfa-ir.-. 
""" · Can•t•r_P./"1111i11g & J>/"r''""'"' 
VISA® and MasterCard® Credit Cards Now Available 
to Students through TlmESRVER®'s BankActlon Pro-gram! 
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements. _ 
Savings accou,nt and fees required. Mail this coupon for complete 
inf9rmation. _ 
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters -Building / 
Student Dept/ 12276 Wilkins Avenue / Rockville, MD 20852 
Name · 
Address 
City State Zip 
. Phone ( - ) 
School Attending 
Status: Fr D Soph D Jr D Sr D Grad D 
There's Never· Been ci Better Time to Get VISA® and 
MasterCard® Credit Cards! Apply Today! 
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I· Hetp. Wa~ted · 11 ilL)~t:zJt}i~ ~i~v,~~i~,s iJ; ~;~~:ci ~ti~~rf i~!F~'.:~u;~;,~~i~J~ifi,!~::~h~:~e;"(:~l;.i;i;ff ~ed 
Full or Part· t1 ine (k1i.·er.s n'ef,Cl(;d M(1s1 \ie·,,,, 'Beautiful rust pigskin co,it SIZE-! 12 with ")'''..Ja'fie ,;,- - - l'M SORRY '\ ,,_,,,_ ,_ti~ Mo.m!!_!!!!, S!Jlil,e Mom,!-!!U c-, M,,rgg,ie, 
18 yr~:., OF , older ,vv(,th , ie~encc In qornl ,pile I1-ning ;:ind hood ' Worn lw)tt, WiiS f H,c,tl-e i'3rd·- Final Score_::-Men 1, Worne'ni,/ ,Where"',~\ Jane?· , ·-~. stand11l ~_ , car with ~nsurcince $3 .35 ·I1r $2,QO, ·,,. selling, for $75 Als·o sl1ur1 -,. ' 6,,., ·' · ., · plus l (ps_,, plus rnileog,e expc,nSf? p<11d h"o,rghQnil ' cont size 12 for $2:J 'oo Ciill \i --,· / \ true indic:ntion of who the real Booz~-, :-' :Beth- you dont: really. have ' to ,'(;le:liver ,,:-
lrlqL/ir e , ,J.t Domino's Pizza, Spiiuldm~J ~ t:ynn e. ,!3~8 ; 1152 · :;\;bc1~s . ore Tll,mks to the refu~Jees froiT); pizzas ·wheri you · gradLJatf) ,b'ut 1f; ,you . Turnp1ke,~c1ft er 4 00 P, , lll_: ',,-' ' ; ' ,, > ~tok.~_4 for the 1ntroduct1on to how a r:.f-cJI ,pecom'e a·,reporter yu_u m.ightneed It as a~ -
I 
, - · · I r5J·. , :, B.901. camp 1s run Really , I love you .,5 -side iob · :."< , '., <-.-· • · · ' · · · ·,, t a\i·tj J,;hope ' this personal wasn't to() .. .. "·· 
;~-.Serv.' ·,, < 1c,_ .. es :. •. ncf R,pair,s,, ,',- '.: , . ' :viscious Love, Jeremy N'eit G:ritique Wed, N'ov 2'; n to 1 pr;ri-in i, - . .· . · . . -. . - ; . : - ,.· the ' I\/IUB's Ser:,ate Room with ' An\iy -
·';,
0--Usa,.R ~ No, we-' re not TOO oblivious· io. . Merton. Bring your -I,uhch. All edit.or? cl_ncl -
.. -. . _: ,, , . ,. . ~· the -f-iappenings of the world . How were, · ien __ c:>rters s.hould att_e,ricf· '~ - •.• .' . E,lec:i ro l'i 1c.- .,repair -ExperJ , service '• ()II --,:-w~ supposed tc:>know? ! really-wish t'i1ose "' . . 
cc/ n_lpli't'~ir: an:dsrereo equ1pmenL;'F actory , . l~---Vci'hs would come when- they're ' Je~ s:aidf '\ive ali ha.ve the Friday b~fore 
autlipr1rnd repair c~n_ter for Epsp n Dot - supposed to . . Have a good week .any:wav.,,' spri'ng bj·e-ak' off _and ,_ h.e_ shoL;rld kriow , 
~ Matrix .. pr.inteTs ~,zi,n·~f- special izing in you'll f1n1sh those h_omd, anthro books 111 _ cause he'.s a Mum.my . _. _ . · N o 'r' t h s 'u1 r -, Z e n I t h : __ a n cl T R S 8 0 · --- · - · 
A milt utt, :.phot·ogr,1ph'er : is•-.-looki1,q - 'lor 
F( ➔ mal e ,ri~oc!els to pose fpr . Glbmour , . 
Sw1m su1l,. L1ngn1 e i rn.d_nude pholos P,1v 
rnnge $4 to $8 p_erl'iour . You will rE ,crnvP ;i 
I111nImum of' 2 hrs - pay PE:!cr sIttinrI All 
photos - WJLL NOT b.~ QffE!fed fo,r s,ilP, 
unless0 y'i.J_~1,request thil/they b!! so ld . For 
on appl'. c; ilt1op 1JV{ttt;:_'Ph9to ,: PO BQ X, ,32 ,, 
N _Hilmpron . NH 03~6-2 AJI InquIrips art; 
c-onf.1.dent1 i'il - . ··~~· t 
'J HE UNH CHILD -FAMILY CE ?lli('I IS 
11ccept1ng appiica f:1ons f-~r 4 y/,,; 1.t o"lcls f<l( . 
HS ilfternoon ,progr·il·rj i' · For-·. nicir {c 
inform at ion, coouict Pnnwla.:·c,,.ut,111 0 ,it ~· 
M1crocornp'Lrters . ' A -B -serial switches ' tim E,, I know you Love, C _.. Hi ' Jim,!! Thapks fo'.r everyth'ing-: - Tfie "NH -
$ 75 Call Field Technical service at 603- · _ H_ey ,Christensen See Jani_$, YOUR T. c ,'·- ,S'i:i' what day is It ar,iyhci;;.,j? .. , _ · · 
; 66_4 5058 · · - --;- for study skills help Mond,iy 2 -4 ; Tuesday -~ : , · . . . . _ , . ,, - 7a9.; Wednesd;:iy 7 -9 in the Main Lounge' :- I don t want.to grow UP. ,-1 c)on t want to.go 
MUB 
862 -2146 ' , . - . -
- Dog ond Cit Groorcrnr~g sho~1 se~i i< s pi1.rt _ 
t-1me help for busy Chr1stm,fs si,,rs t'lll-, 
possibly beyond. Some previous pr,1ct1cnl 
experience .working with c1n1mc1ls 
r c quir~:d, l >ut -~p · nq r1111=1~ j sl,111:, n{J( 
t?, ssen11 ~I SeE•k responstlrl1· . ri'i'ature 
work er w r(~l1able-trc1nsporl,JIHJ111o ·stc1rt 
training ASAP. In LeP, 659 5274 · . 
'~'FLOW!:R GIRLS :· 1iE?1•di•d for vPry 
" elegilnt part - t11ne s,1I1,s posItIon 
,Attractive, po1serl, .very out ~Jrnll\J w1,nwn 
needE,d , 5 nights WPekly , ActrE'SSPs?-
Models7 En}oy nwetin~J peoplE~. lonktn\J 
s•hiirp, li;:iving fun . Own tronspor ,li1tIon 
$5· 00 ,Ill hour plus . call 926 -6536 Afu-,r 6 
Prince: Def Leppcirr!, Miked , Eyes, Billy -_,, · to .school · · · 
Joel,. lr'en t~·Carn: ancl MUSIC ON WHEE'LS ·, He·t:z-eJ '3rd Hot Tub II - Another smc1sh . d rn.-!Je ilt your next party . For rntes cc1II ·· s_ucoess brotlght to. you. by - Hot Tub J Dub.-,· Do ya w~nna dan_ce? Thursd~y 
JciJ\'n ,it 749-313_3 - •' '.Associates . Thanks Pam, Wendy Ann , -night 1s- when 1t s~n_ot - Oc_tober but ' 1t s · 
· ·,-1md Carole for a most enioyable hour 1·11 Novemeber and. they re going to pl·ay so 
9 to ·5 Secretarial Service Prefess1onal ,·-Iiave.to find some way to pay you !Jae~ we can le.ave thrs plase a.od.9ance, not. in 
typing and word processing student \ \/l/ef1dY Ann. Buy ME a drink next .{Jiin.e. ,- Octobe~ ~ut in Nov~m~er . Do' you know 
pilpers Resume service. 18 String Bridge; . Love, 'Jeremy • . what I mean? I don t · Im confused TB 
Exe1.er, NH, (603)772-3565. . rie_r ?ban, here's' to one year of what '.I call -What's a JDub? Let's ask _Chet. 
l ... 
___________ __,J [ •·! Hv;og! W'1h you. l,fe ;, an adveo1me of · H; 5;, Chet of Chet! How was you, , , Personals '!_0,'. ing ,- within each other: s arms we are weekend? How was this nexi weekend? 
frna.fly free . May our love lead us· to ,tile · Do you have an,;, leftover quarters from· 
mountains and -the seas, for days of Halloween? - · 
Atwnt1on Ski Burns 1 s·t 1ntroductory :.fo.rev~n were·mennt for yo.~ and me, for us 
nwEitm\J for the
0
UNH Ski Club Join now to be. I love you .. rrrrr .. . Lrsa. 
Rm 
arntl ilVOlcl 'tlie rush Ttwscliiy, Novern!Jer l:isil (B.,0,), I dreilm of you at night only to 
1st 8 00 p.m. Carroll B<ilkn,11i Room in awoke . in a pool of my own sweat. My 
the MUB · / · , hemt pounds with pass.ion --::come relieve 
· me of my desire Your _god-;M. PM Ski Bumsl! Heilvy sno\Llffall predicted for 
Horse or Dog People_ Live in pos.ItIon on 83 84 Ski seiison Don't miss ont Join To tL1e_B_.O. ·s of Hitchcock-2nd-get a real 
s·mall fnrm . m L~ie 1 O n'iin . from UNH ts,e UNH Ski Club · NOW. Si!,Jti ups held at god! Mary, next time you .go to PIKE 
Take a look at the news 
c1v,,1il,1blt-i m1d ·December or lnr sprinq our Nov . 1st nweting " nd at tallies in 1 - remember BYOB (bring yoo own bucket) 
semfister . Cooper,-1t Ive household S(!E!ks ,1 balcony at MUB Thursday, Nov 3rd from Karen-ever find your Physics lab after 
'r,:10n -smok1ng female vi11th c,ir to<,xch,11ifW ,, f- l ,' a!ld Mondby, Nov. 7 , 12 -3 · · ,the· midnight water fight? Utt le Poofta-
wo_rk for~part of rent. Mus,t he t-1tlwr an GUMBY . . Happy Halloween, but -more no more rolling chili cans on tl1e floor at 1 
advanced level 'rider competei,t wrth - importantly,- Happy Anniversary! Goqd il.ri1. Okay? Next time you're out for the 
green horses or . lwv~~ , sqrm,- pract,1c,~I ,, - , luck · on your exams this week. You 're entire' night! Betsy, missing Shabo much? 
experience with dogs ·,ind cats to work as so111~hting , special I miss you. Lcfve We-love ya ·11, The Goddesses of Hitchcock 
l:lrusher- bather ' ln .s_irocHlYllliJ -~·1¾01;, ,· ' always, ,PRETSEL 2nd 1 · 
though actu;il groommg skilis are ' no't We, B. Grimes anrl V. , Whitten, would De;:irest K'im (B.0 . ). You me the 
essentiill No exceptions · to these hereby like t;J formally ilpply for- a date materialization of my wildest, fantasy. 
' ' 
·CRITIQUE 
~ ., . . . . 
' - ' '#'· . - \ 
. / ;;: -~ -_ , · 
• • • 
rnquire,,;nents, ·pIiiosel659-52 74 , with the Billlf!Y Boy .· We do consider Come 'awaywithme(toCapeCod)andlive -1· [§] ourselv(;S Ille· forms c,~mlifred for Volley in endless e~stas·y . With much lust and ,:;• : . . Milcellaneoul ·1 ~ Boy Eriterprrst•s (altl10ugl1 tlwt is the only , lo:nging, Your _god-M · · 
.• $ale . -,' , . . . . lkl,l:7ocw.e twl1~r'.'.r1<si ii::r'~,sl'.1ctl!t·l!·~,(icdl~~11f,~c- 'f'otrl1ne1sV)~IWleey ·. TEACH" OVERSEAS. The Educator's 
- _ ' ' ,. - "'· , · '· • " '-•·- - • 
0 
· , • World-Wide Handbook and Directory to 
.. YAMAHA GUITAR.' folk , stef!I str111~1s - BQ,y wi.11 acce1Jt ·1,s. fbr ,iclc1ie -- ,~o·one else . International Teaching in Overseas 
$75 .00. Call 603 -ll 31 -4197 Leave ever lias - IJ~,t WP 1us"t t1'1ought we'd try : Schools. Colleges, and Universities. 
messilgB if not in rn,yhow . If anyone P.lse would like a elate 1.984-1985 Edition . Contains 416 pages 
with Lts (we·rfi tiasy) then <Ilg up our phone of valuable and hard-to-find educational 
.UNH Polo Shirts Only $12 .95 A great numbers ou.t of our liisl personills information on over 200 countries and 
Christ mils gift 1de,1. On s,ile In the MUB (remember BunsHi ai,dSt1cky) ,md i'ilfws_e territories. Makes a great gift idea. Pre-
'· from tl-ie brotlrnrs of Pl11 K,ippa Theta call us - ~ -" publication ·price $9.95, postage· paid. 
~~ 1970 OPE,L KADET, 60.000 r111les . Not T00 despe, ate I , Maple Tree Publishing Company, P 0 
Undiagnosed enqHie noIsci, othfirwrse . Young Rfiptih'licans ,iri, I-ioldrng a rwneral Box 479, General Post office, New York, · 
• inspect able s200:oo Coll 749 4173 - meeting_Mon·day , Nov 7 ill 7 30ii in rn tlw N_Y_1_0_1_1_6 ____________ _ 
· TEACH OVERSEAS The Ed-ucator's · Carroll Rm . of t!w MUB .. All studtints are · Dear students: I am much •Concerned 
Worlcl -\/\fide Handbook ;ind Directory to invited! - beCiluse your educations are gross.Iv 
·: lnter_nc1fional . Teaching 1ri Overseas We will piiy you 10 ,s~il Persor)able and _ distor1e·d · through seri0.us misunder-
~Schools, C0lle9es, nnd Ur,tvt,rs1t1t,s aggressive stu<h !nts wanted fcir ski trip standgs regwding· the UFO phe.nom-
1984 1985 Ecl,tron . Cont,11ns 416 pa~ws . sales. Free trnw?I and · commission ond enifm. Therefore I urge you to contact 
sot valuilhle nnd f}md -to · find 1iducat10n<1I be,nefits . Ask for ·LtS/l at 800 _225 _9116 Town and Campus Inc. for the condensed rnformi'Jl1on on over 200 countrifis· and version of my thesis. Ask for: WHAT YOU 
tPmtories Milkes a weat gift -rdea pre · Do_y'CJLi f!wl a rwti<I to !,Jet more involved in NEED -TO KNOW. · 
.. Publicattan price $9 95, postarw p,11d the Unrvt,rsrty and or the Conimunity. It's your last chance to come to a UNH _ 
Maple Tree Publishing Comp,my . P-0 Toke part tn tlw , UNH MEDIATION Mediation: Pro,ect- information session .' 
Box 47':), _ General Pust Off1ui. New York, PROJECT Come · 10 · th e information Do not miss it., Wednesday, Nov 2, 2-!;>p.m 
.,-NY 10l1-6 session · Wechwsdiiy, · Nov 2 , -2 -5 p .m . Carroll-Belknap Rom, MUB 
Cmroll -Belkn,ip Room, MUB 
Vital information ilhout "UFOs · Booklet ,HOUSEKEEPING: Persons interested in 
condensed . from thesrs - so1,il11s't1c;ited Deb C' - Slia[I wt, ktck back and suck early morning hoors (5-6 a.in. starting· 
· intelligence nnnlysis . Ask for WHAT 'vOU down a ltivv cirld ornis and lose our minds . time) . fl)r housekeepir::ig. Wor.k . s'tl1dy 
NEED TO KNOW at Town & Cc1mpus, or to Hill S tri,t•t SI!(? Y" Thursday night- preferrecl/·some hourfy opportunit·ies 
·Send $3 00 to nuthor (John Osw,ild. PO ART ;:ivailnb!e . Call Guy Eaton at 862-2656 or 
' Bux 652, Hompton, N.H . 03842) Arr;11i~ie UNH- Polo shuts - On Sole in the MUB. !;l62 -1435. · · 
free, group meeting w1tli ,1utliiir (wrtte,,or Only' $12 95 , Spimsori,c! hy Phr Kappel . ca.II 926-6395 .ilfte.r 630 ll 11-1 } _ Tl I F · WHO'S ·. WEARING A T=SHIRT WITH wta rnt!'rq.1ty ,· - EXPERIENCE?_ N0\,ltMBER 15 
Front wheel drive 1976 Hondo Wilgon, Dearest Count-ry , For all thilt you mean to 
- AM -FM·. NEW · - Rad1nls , Brakes (oil n)e, for ,111 yc'iur sup1k1rt ,ind caring, for Students 'For Liberty : Hillsboro Rm. MUB, 
, around), r,om~ilete exhaust, bil-ttt,ry, . yot-rr unclri:1chid attrn1tI011 rast Thursclily on 7 :00 Thursday, Nov. 3, 1983. Discuss 
, dependnble, rout rack . qrt,;·1I in - snow, ·tha'i _ une~ptict t!cl wmi!y _ day I _ giv·e t-cl Libertarian and 6bjectivist Philosophy. 
$950 o_r B .O , Ciill Lm,ren ill 679 -5928 you ... il gall<,n of •1>rn1ie JtHce .. to lw(ip you Organize to increase following. 
evenings regular c1nd sani, Prue Juice always Thanks for returning my costume 
Techn,cs RMS 45 SH,rdi Cnssette Deck "PO'Clp" .·: · incognito. Isn't that what Hallowe_en's all 
with Sencfust Heac!s, Flwrresc(int Peak To .the 'qirl,, bl<mdi, lrnired, with glasses about? -
Meters', Solenoid Controls-·· Perfect ond black jllfl)IJS~lll,t , wlic)l)l l 'd,-111ce'.r1 w1tl1 C B _ _ 6me see eth and Ray the singing Condition_ Must be se<in 1 $100 ·Ca-II Pete ilt WUNH's H,1llowcie n party· 1( s hard to editors this Thursday night in the MUB-
ofter 5 ill 742 -7422 get ;i conversat1on -startPd d,111c1ng next to d0wnstai.rs, where the action is . _,, 
1982 LN7 Mercury, Silv~r Mi!tiillic, Low .blost111\J spe,1kf?rs W,mt to get together B I 
mileage, new .eondition. Bl,iubunkt again ·sonwt1me? S1nCE-irely. One of the d erl- How do-you like bei,ng the· pizza 
AM FM Cos-sette. N1➔w Mic:lwlii1s, "Clevf?lilnd Ind ians." e ivery lady? Its a -profession come Dec. 
$5400. C,1II · days 627. 4982. E?venings , Do you !(now w.lr,it Mediotion is? No, then BABYI . 
483 -8766 '· · you should eonw to fhti UNH Mediotion Hey tools, get over yourselves! Lu\/, the 
Tecl i n1cs Stneo Rtice1ver fc,r Sa!E i. 1982 Proiec:t_ ·111form,1t1on,1I .session \,'\/1.wn· twel'?zerbrarn - . 
Mod el HSA · 222 , 30 wat1s Pf?.r Wednesd,1y , Nov 2, 2 -5 pm.Corroll - Carolthemadtyp'istwMerewouldwebe 
clrnnnel D1911iil Di splay~ Excellt'nt Belkn ,ip Room . MUB · , w1tho1,1t her7 Or the M.Es· tor that matter:. 
' cund1t1on Cilll 868 ·9864 .or 2 3675 Ask · "P.cwts, Prn,,-ts ,iri<I Polit1c1ilns ;:ill ha~e · · · 
f M ·k R · 109 - -How. a~e things in the Br1·tr·sh Secret . o~ ar. in . m - words to say · !or their positions, words Service? <. 
1 pair of t ickets to Bob!Jy & Tl11 · M 1dn1ttis that scre,Im for your sub111iss,on, but no 
with Hot Tuna : Sprinr1f1 ~i ld C1v1c CE intPr . one·s J<Jmrnm tl1tiir t rc1nsiiion . And when To the Killer Bee_s- Get much honey on 
Nov . 3rd 1983, 20th r.ow, i:eintor Ciill the eloqw,ncP t ixc: ilpes you, their logic your stingers Friday night? We at 6-3 have 
431 • 6980 and lea~-e r1iP.ss,1sw 11 ,r John tie s v,oi, up iincl rnpes you ." Tlw Police -enougM honey to make your stingers hurt 
Ski is for sole with _bincli,nys . In good Aeorol)l{:sl l I T ;ike a lmiak and stretch for a week. With waiting anticipafion. Bzz-
tond1ti0n. Ato1111,r- Arc's siws -203, 205, those t1rPcl rr1uscl es I Where?TheCot'hol,c· bzz , 
· 210 Prices from S7500S17500 ' Slii . St,uclent CPnte( Gym (Madbury Rood) Hi Toddt'! - Patty 
boots for s;:il p,. _Lonsie XLR, us1 ·d twice everyclay I M.T.Th.F1100-12000.m and 
Size 6 1/, New $320 .00 askm!-J $125 oo M ,T,W,T l1 , 4 30 .5. ~0 pm NO CHARGEII JO- Your the all time campaign reporter 
L;:inge XLR, used. $ize 7 . New $320.00 Ev&? ryon e Is wPlcorrn, to come. w,t The little elves did your page (sort of, with 
osk111g $55 00 , Payphone 868 98-97 mot1v,1tecl and I0In usll Sec~,voCt' there I your help)· Do you like it? Do ya? 
, Campus 2 -1738. Ask for Willy Wescott To Pooh How's Piyl"et my elem> Thou~Jll 11 J\jice- So how wa? this Sunday morning , 
: 1975 Toyota Cel1ca St Coupe M ,rnv new geI·s tou~Jh,tl11s lifci we leild, you ' ll nlways when I wasn't home? Kiss')' Face. . 
part s, riew pamt, low rrnle s; 33 mpcJ hove il frienck for when In need liilw no Sue and Carol- Staff I ask you, what would 
Asking - 1400 w 30 cloy wmr(,nty· ci11 fem · for tl w m1;Jhty Foo Is lww Don·t we be without Sue and Carol. 
Mark at a68 -5241 anytmw. C.m lw seen forqet to tt?il .Pc1aaty, Zevon , B,1bs. and our Ray - cute little Ray, even a tall, anorexic 
ilt 25 Moine S te. Durh nm favorite officer , tlwt I love them too- Fool couldn't beat you -at bowling . Maybe next 
Dyna star Om 0'glt1ss II 203cc Br'iincl. new, To Rondall 119, M , Would I he too time. Thank$ buddy. · ' 
never mounted 150 00 f1r111 ; ilso Solomon forward if I wils to say, to r,,nc lniu u n my ., Hey you guy with the one eyebrow you. I 
72_Ts w1tl1 \jlf'ell r,1c1nq spr 1i'l\J S UsPd owns1iec1<ilw,1y,tobr1ngyoucTc,stisoyoLi ': lbve you, you. Dancing WgS great on 
one s,iason ask111~1 50 00 Cill ,Mark ,it c,m h_em my .1nnt·ir fee_l in!-JS ,md deepest 'Sunday n ight Beans for supper and il 
,: 868 5241 i1ny tIme fe;hr To t1!II you l1ow I feP I and need , great desert .. Let's be happy . Whammy 
.
. for silfE ,' · 1979 .. Sivi ➔ r c,1n•y Fc;rd F1E,sta wiil-iout lrnl:!inq t ti lclkecthe l< ,\lcL Sorrniday 'Hugs and Squishes.- TIGHTS ', - , . ,· · soon you ' ll tr,1v,til lly me, c1nc! In q1y eyes 
· Cl ec1 n and excpl.lent conclition $2 400 you'll fin ~1lly see Thnt vvll1cl1 kriows nor )April - Thanks for the work. I know i't was a 
Cf 11 8 68 5245, n-11 ,rni,rJg s ' ' why',iVoi 1 neve-freach eu tvvhen y'ciugoby ,hard night.Sorry, ,.,. 
~~ 
·r or_ -all_reporters. 
with Journalis~-i" 
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r THE DIAftY OF'-·•·:; 
-··• -•-. .., ., • · ,-· ,"r••n • · ••·•,c . ,..-: -,-.. - := , .t'r .'J:,.:,== ~ ·--•· ,_. • • 
_ ,_--, ANNE-~ ~~~- -.- · 
t ";<t!bnat~::t :b~~t~;;,~-, 
·Bus will leave Huddleston 
at 2:00 p~m .. , Sunday. 
Tickets will be-$8.00. 
This includes the~tei: _uck~t 
and transportat_to11.~'--: -.-
( tickets regularly .$12.00) · 
" - • - ,'!:,, .- ~ -
·, 
-_ Nove_rnber 2 12~3 p.lll. 
t.-,, 
. '3 12·:30-3 p.111 . . 
·4 '12~3,. p.m. 
. . 
, -
, ,:- {.,1--r ;' ~i ~ . . . -~ - . 
- For .more information, contact Brenda·at 2-3737. 
: . . . . . ~ . 
-SUBSIDIZED BY:POO -
GAREER/LIFE __ rLAnn1nG 
, SUPPORT GROUP--
TtME: 
tor nontradltlonal students 
Learn about your interests, ·skills, 
and work values in relation 
·10 car_eer /life choices 
-Thursdays 12:00 - 1 :30 _ 
November 3 - December 15 
PLACE: Underwood House : 
(Nontraditional Student Center, 
17 Rosemary Lane) 
For more 1n1ormat1on can 
· cuntbia Shar ■2-2090 _ 
snonsored nu career Planning and Plac.ement and 
· · counsamna and Testing 
-Fly with the finest. 
Get your career off to a flying start. Become a 
. Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman, 
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for 
· our undergraduate Officer Commissioning 
Prog-ram and be guaranteed flight school 
. after graduation. All training is conducted 
· during the summer. .There are ·no on-~am pus This is ~n excellent opportunity to prove your-
drills. Plus,· you receive $100 a montjl during self amongst the best and start off · 
t~e school year. · . making from $17,000 to$23,000 · 
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer a year. See if you measure up. -
Commissioning· Program and attend training Check_ out the Marine Corps Offi- ~IA~:-~~~~~ 
after graquation. cer Commissioning Programs . 
Your Marine Corps Rep_resentitve will be fit\ he.'.)'v1,DB ,f)1)'f'N',;\'~ J3t:1( 9th, and 1-0th :fi~ori,}) Qa~:-2JJm.F~?i::n.iorc -
- Jnfimnation -~-t~H collect (B03f668--0830~ ·· . '-,,,' · ·; · , ~ . 
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(continued from page 24) 
Sweeney, Kevin Houle, Stott ·Steve Rich are all two way helped by Alan Bourbeau, the 
Harlow and Qom Campcdelli. forwards. Rookie Dave highest scoring high .school 
Gone is goalie· Billy-Switaj, so -Sauhders will be a big help . player in ~Massachusetts 
goaltendi-ng is a question. ·The R.P.I. _:_ While R.P .1.(18-9) history. Ken Code protects 
offense is there, if it matures, · lost · EC AC Rookie-of-the- super sophomore goalie Grant 
but the defense may be weak. · Y ~ar. George Servin is, and his Blair. 
This is .a big, a-gg·ressive team 35 · goals . to the Canadian · YALE ( 13-12) had problems 
- wifh lots of potentia-1. Olympic trnm, players like even with all-time leading 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY - Marty Dallman (21 goals), scorer Bob Brooke, so they will 
BU ( 16- 1 L) has 19 lettermen -Adam Oats, Mark Jooris and definitely struggle without him. 
returniAg fro•m Ia.st year. Any John Carter will make them a · Mark .:..Crear, their second all 
team . with a goalie l.ike Cleon strong team. Highly touted time leading scorer has alsb 
Daskalakis will be tough to rookie Mil<.e Robinson ·will graduated. Senior Dave 
beat. Gone is caotain Tom secµre the defense. -Williams and sophomore Bob 
O'Rca.gan, and gr~at def~nse-:- CLARKSON - ( 17:-10-1) Logan will try to carry this_ 
man Jerry Aµguste . There arc will be led by its goalie tand€m . -team. Goalie Paul Torterella 
no big names on this team, but . oLsophomore Jamie Fa lie and will face a lot of rubber this 
they always see·m to be in the senior-. Don Sylvestri. - Jim year, especially . after Bill 
playoffs. and tough to beat. Laing and Andy Otto will'be N ichol_s · '(3-22 - 25 -) also 
NORTHEASTERN - The joined by Dave' Fentz, who graduated. Yale .faces ha.rd 
Huskies ( f 0:..t 2-1) seemed on returns· from the Canadian times . 
the verge of becomjng the elite · Olympic team, and Rookie Jeff COR-NELL (13-10-3) ,~,ill 
of the EC AC three years ago, Xorchinski. Pat Hara mis and trudge along the Ivies with-:'.'~-----~----------_;.--..11:;;,..,,,;:: ___ ..;;:ll......;.;....;...J 
but has died in recent vears. GordSharptrytomake_upfor _ l~ading ·· scorer · Dwayne Tbevolleyb~Ut~ame'1d!d 'theirseasonwitharecordofl2-15at 
Lost this ·year is starting -,goalic. · the Joss of All-American Colin Moeser. Moeser finished third the URI Inv1tattonal Tournament this weekend. (Jim Millard 
Mark David ne r! so Tim Patterso~n (23 -29-52) .- DG.fense on the team in sc.orihg as a file photo) -
Marshall will have to. step in . . will -again lead this team. freshman, which may tell you v II ·h ' , 
Ra-·ndy · Bucyk arid . Ken C(?LGATE (15-rt-3) lost more about ~ornell_'s scoring ·_ ,· o. ·-· e·y . a: l_l ,t 'ea· m· 
Manchurek · will provide the scor-in_g clout when Ken than about Moeser. Gone is _ 
sc<.Hing . wl}ile Paul Fitz- lselmoe (21-37-58) and Mike Jeff Bajkie (18-18-36). Witti. · · nd · · ·· · ' · · -· · 
simmons and Jim Averill take Houle graduated, but - Steve All-American goalie Darren ··e. .- . S s'e· aso-n· . , ., 
ca-re of the 'defense. Don't Smith ( 15-30-45), Jim Wall.ace Eliot gone fo the Canadian 
expect a big year frori1 this (-17-38-55) arid . Gerry Walsen Olympic. team, the goaltending By S_teve Langev_ in ) 
team. - - · (24-22-46) will score lots" fo-r situation is bad. _ . · • · off in,Jhis_ toutney: 
·MAINE (4-20) won orrly one them. The problem is deknse, PRINCETON's(9-l4-2)·best The · UNH women's volley- "'The blocking a~pect of our 
ECAC d 
· · b · · th h J f'f C · · r· I Ed L · b k f h · hall team played their beSt game was excellent. . which 
' game, esp1te emg In oug . e ,ooper IS a me payer, : ee IS ac rom t e voile.vb-all of the season, at the . 
so:me close games. Gone is goalie, but he has no defense. U.S. OlympicJeam, but even he ;1 helped out our entire defense,•·~· 




added Ford. "Colleen Cody did 
Todd Bjorksrand. and. Oavid _improve on last year's 5-21-1 freshma.n , is : Brooke Shields, week~ n<l, -_riearly -k.no.cking .off · a gre_~t job- (she blocked four 
H4nt are the only seniors on record. This team is suffering a~d she won_'t help. Left-wing some of 
th
e top Division 
I 
serves) ." 
th e'" team.., Things don't look from · post- Kirk McKaskill Jim Mathew~ is gone. A long schools. Thalia Chaltas and Su~ 
bright for th-e Black Bears, ahd shock. Matt Winnicki ( 18 season s~ems :, in sight. . On Friday UN H opened up Bechard , atso played · 'A:,iU for -
evc·n the clouds don't ) )av.e- goals)q-ndl(evin,F ,osterarethe DARTMOUTH · (9-14-2) _aga,.i'nSt N.Y. Tec h,ateam
th
at- _, ; UNH. Theyhavele~rnedtohit 
si-1 \ rr linings. ,_ ,,,,· pnly · feat .'_ s.c.or'i ng threats, may improvel; but not enough had beaten UNH ralher easily around the blockers, and when ' 
ST. LA W R EN CE - _, { )(jt : · Hioug·h :~ 'ftesfrrirnn Shannon for any,one ~to notice. Alan earlier in the year. UN H- hung to place the ball or power it," · 
west St. ~flaw 'frnce~~ \ 20~6? ·t ;- ,b degan·- ma-y -h'eip{ )A. :solid ,: Taber C?l-_14,.::)5) can score, as to14g~ before bowin-g'o_ut IS-! 3 , ' cominentea· f·ord. 
ncedstofindasta,''tinggoaHi ;,ftl .- tre.f-emie,", Jtd i: by Sylvain can Do;ug/'Hirsch -and Bruce . IS-ll,_IS~. The~ ''faced 
th
e · UNH -ehded their season-
rc [t}.4&.\.?,,_., .k)_~_(Q£,IJ ~2:!L;... Q.,,~l Y "1~-~r~~~a-~ ~~ .,,~~.t~~El~;.l--,,.~ ~u~!~~.::.w1H t~at's it_:.._ ~i!h -~o . same_ s1tuat1on_ against a strong ~it/h a 12- 15 record, a great 
W,c,1Xcr. Th_<;,_J avor l.!_e , to ~.t<;1rt fi.qpe. , _ _ .•,~~ ~, . defens t;: tp1s .. team ~ can't -. - -Prpvide~ce tea_!:ll -a nd after: a _,.:'- -rmprovem~nt -f·ove-r 'last- -y,ear.~ 
1ris year is untested T. K. The cream of the Ivy League · contend. . shaky fir5t · game U-N H ·came"·--- And~nexCye~ rlooks e ven·belfff::--
~"Frimblc . The La wries, who will once again be Harvard-( 16-:- BROW:N's (2-21 ~I) record back ~trong, but loSt 15-2, · 15 - for the Wildcats, with- the 
a_l~ay,~ play UN I;-I toug~, will ~-I) . The te~m that beat UN H _ . .wilt .stay a,(_ the-~aITie leveri h,·is .. ,- I \!t~~- N return of all but two play~rs, · 
.fu1ss big Kent Carlson .. a Junior m last years playoffs has also ,year-> Goa·lte ,. J?au-1 McCar-thy ·'· ·- . ; , ray, Uh ~ hh~oked up senio·rs Karen Beardsley and · 
t ho i~ ,~tart.in~~. f_o r, : the suffered g_re.at personnel l?sses._ will ;' try to prev~nt onsl_augh_t_s, ' ~n~:h~-reat mate, WI~ sown, ~s Ann McCormack. -
.Montreal - :C~nad1ans. Steve All-American . Mark Fusco, but · will most hkely fail . Tom · 11 ~ams P/Y~1 extr~~e Y "We cin notreplace Karen at~ 
Smith i~ the k'ey t{) the ~efcnse. voted top _cbilege player last ~oberts :o'n de_fense is_decent; as . f{ I .5 I ;~rt, lI~ j5~~v11ed setter, she ·was th.at good, " .said 
Up frC?nt }he LaWFICS may. y€ar·,.and his brother Scott (33- IS capt~m Brian DnscoIL but that LTNH '1 ed, ... '. y t1r Ford, "but we do have several '.. 
- have the strongest group of 22--55) are gone. , .. Brown _s_ offen~e wont . scare in a- m tchp ~Y · d-~gain~t _ a e - players that can step in and do a · 
forwards-· in the EC AC. Ray Also gone are Greg and anyone. Help wanted!!! . . a t at" 1 not -cou_nt good job for us next year as a ·_ 
Shero, Mark B.onneau. Steve Mitch -Olson, · and Ned The good news for the Ivy , fo~
th
~ t~ur~ament or towa
rd
§_ setter." · · 




<l , ~rr With . a11 of · those young 






1rst two gaYmles - , . players returning next .year ··~ 
- . - . - - , on Y to see a e ceme -.,. ·with more·:expefience it _J:ooks 0 
back and. win the next three by like the< UN H program is 
wo·men ·runners place ihird , 
By Lisa Sinatra - Ann Miller (senior) ·ran Klein who ran a time 0 n 9 :J2 . . 
. The women's .cross co_untry sensationally, placing sixth out , 
team showed nothing but class, o.( 204 rmmers in the 5000 pl_acing 60th and ·Barb _ 
running -in . the New _England meter co·u rse. Her ti rne, Brueggeman, who finished 71 st 
in a time of 19:42.1. 
Championships at the - Green 18:00.5. She set a goal ·at the · 
Hill Golf Course in Worcester. beginning of the year to 1 finis,h - The girls- ·had clisplayed 
MA. th'is -pas(weekend. UNH in the top seven . at the New confidence ·in their perform-
placed an impressive third out England: Championships and ance on Saturday and are now 
of 30 teams induding U Mass, Miller achieved th.is goal looking forward -to a repeat 
URL Mair,ie·, Vermont and crossing the finish line in a - performance in the EC A Cs ori 
Connecticut. ·Boston College respective sixth place. Miller Satu rday, November 5. 
clinched the overal)tifle ~ith 57 also ran past four rivals who 
po1nts, Boston .University ran a had presented ti_:-oubl_e___,. by OJ.it- _/ 
close second with 63 points running her d·uring other .~FIELJJ- ---
while New Harnp~hire claimed competitions in the past. . 
third place with 10-1 points. Extraordinary describes the ...., (continued frolJl pag_e 2~) 
~ Coach Nancy _ Krueger, way freshman Kerry Keenan 
. pr_oud of her ·girls .and their ran on Saturday. i<.erry i•s a-first . , increase their win loss r_ecord 
performa11-ces, · is vny -· yearcrosscountryrnrinerwho from 13-3-1. They face Ho1y 
optimistic about th~ competi- placed 13th"inatimeofl8:l6.3. Cross who has a 4- 10 record 
ti·Qns at the end of the· season: Coach · Kru.e:ger resp,onds, · Tue.sday anci Boston College 
UN H came . back to the ··Kerry is a real gift to the team, Wednesday on BC's a:rtificial 
championships with only two .. a .superb runner ~and ·a definite turf. Accprding to Balducci 
. top runners out of- the seven hopeful in the future." . .. th e_se games a re" more 
-best · girls -t,hat raeed with the M~ryEllen Rose ( l 8:30.) ran impor·tant · than they app~ar _ 
team tast -year -and still placed . -Well, placicng .18th overaU. because if we don't do weH i,t ·· 
third. Coach -Krueger said that · \ .. She's been strong and could hurt our playoff chances. 
thc ·, tcam showed tremendouJ cons.is tent in· . her~ racing Everyone is re~lly psyched to · 
identical 15-11 scores. · d f · J h 
·--we played . ·really. well. - e imte yon t e wa_y op:~, 
. U N H . . w i II :beg i n i t s · 
everythi_ng we· had worked on prepara.tfon for _ next~season . 
all year came together at once," right away. ~bey will practice a 
said coach Carol Ford. couple of ti,mes a week, 
"'We should have beaten working o·ut on the _weights and 
· Yal-e, but we were used to fast- participating in the US-V BA 
ppced action -and could not I _ eague. 
adjust to their slower play, "I wish our season was not so 
-however we still should . have short,"-commented . Ford. ••but 
__ taken- charge, but _we did not." I am really Joo king forward-
All last . week UNH had d- · " 
practices hlocking and it paid 
towar -next year. · 
·. UNH FOOTBALL RECORD· 
UNH Record:5-3 YanCon:1-2 
31 American· International 
3 at Boston ·university 
. JO at Holy Cross . 
7 at Connecticut~ 
42 at Bucknell 
52 LEHIGH. ~ 
24 NORTHEASTERN 
14 at Rhod·e Island . 
11 i 5 at Maine 
11 / 12 MASSACHUSETTS . ·. ~ . 





28 - -g,550 
-7 .....:18700 _.· 
13 .,5890 . 
,co,urage throughout the entire · t,hrough.out her four years at play on the turf too afld we -
m~efand has shown greatteam UN H and she has placed in the . hope to polis_h off our skills for 
spirit thrnug-hout.. fhc entire 'top 15 percent of eacli ra-ce, •• · the playoffs. "The Wildcats will · · · 
season . . .. t can't say enough said Krueger. · find out Sunday November 6th · 
2,03(25.4) . (18.4) 147 · 70188 
about their ru.nn.ing abilities. _ Also ,faring well in the New 'if they receive a national 
They're ex-ce_ptto.nal.. , ,_ . · Englands - was freshman Lisa pl~yoff berth. 
! . 
I 
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Wildcats claw haCk·to heat Rhode Island 
• 1 ., • ' 
-By Aaron Fer;arjs 
What docs it take to win a 
foot'ball game? . A ·great 
performance from a .player?· 
Drive? Determination'? A 
defensive back. coach:-who gets. 
so involved with the game he 
somersaults onto th·c field after 
an interception'? ' 
It's intangible at- times: but, 
one things is certain: the UN H 
Wildcats know what it t-akes. · 
-The Wilckats ( 5"3) defeated ,. 
the ·UR-I Rams (5 -,Jt 17th 
ranked in O iv . . l~AA, 14-13. 
_ The game was indic:attve of the . 
Wildqtt\ ability. UN H fdl 
behind J-3 -0 ca rly in the fourth 
quarter but came clawing back 
· to ·score two touchdowns and 
win their fourth si'raig-ht game . 
.. Quarterback R·ick Leclerc 
was in .- the _middle . of the 
scoring, as µ5 ual. His _36 ya rd 
pass to And re· Garron ( 23 · 
ca r r i es fo r _ I O 7- ya rd s, 2 
receptions for 40 yards) . and 
two conse~utive yuartcr:back 
sn-eaks ·set up the first UN H 
scorc.-LcClcrc also ran 68 yards 
on a quarterback sneak to score 
the tying touchdown (Seni-or 
Rusty Foste 'r kicked the 
winni'ng point · after . touch-
. down) . · 
The wind was a factor in t'hc · 
game. UR I quarterback; senior . 
Dave Wienke, was the# I rated 
. pass c ~ _ 1 n t _h-e ·Ya n kc~ 
Conference. and · he finished the 
game 7 for 19~ I interception: . 
Both teams had t() i·ely on _the 
ground game. U~H. with - its 
trio · of strong . ball cafriers 
(Garron, Mark Nichqls, and 
Curt Collins), ran away with 
the game. · 
The special teams were 
directly and indirectly 
responsible for the victory. T~e 
Ram's · second PAT was 
blocked by UN H senior safety 
Paul Hinsch. This enabled the 
· C a t s .t o k i c k th e h i g h · 
percentage .~ PAT instead of 
having to go for the low 
percentage two-point conver-
sion for the win. 
The winning touchdown was 
indirectly set up by a gutsy p.u-nt 
return by junior strong sc1):Cty 
Dave Wissman. Wissman.-wbo 
has only caHcd for ' two tJir 
Quarterback Rick Leclerc (14) led the.Wildcats to a 14-13 -victory in Kingston, R-1 Saturday. (Bob Fisher, pho,to) -
catches in : 36 returns this f ,~, ,~ 'f .· · -"' ~ir ,,,., .... _-~ _ · -v /# 
season, sought. a high. short o-_ _ · - e· _·-se·- r'" _1.1, 0. _ 0 _/  -~p~·- ia--g·--.-· U-e·-s". -:V_,- .--- c_. "',. __ p_· ___ -_ -_- .. punf on-fnc ··uNH -2Yya,:a line -·•-' ~ .f-'-~ with ·three UR I players '10 hi ( · 
him. 
If Wissman bad let the ball 
~it _ the .gcou_nd,_ it may have 
rolled ' down: iiisidc the UNJ-:l '.. 
ten yard line .. The . Wildcats 
would have had to play 
conservative offensively when 
.they could . ill afford to (they 
were behind, 7-13, with 7:00 
.minutes left in the game). 
. Thb kind of play typifies the . 
Cat's styl_e and has hclpd turn 
their seaso_n arou'nd. After ' 
three ~traight losses. UN H has 
·won four i-n a r'ow 'to establish 
_Cat's style and has helped turn 
-c-ard contender for the Div. · 1- . 
AA play-ofls, if they can win 
their remaining two games with 
Maine and Massachuseus. 
By Chris Heisenberg · knowns. Gone · are All-. pick up.the~s.Jack. Notre Dame 
A common_ thread ties · all - Americans .K.Hrt Kleinendorst ~_ran~fe r. .'John Oevoe should· 
threeofthe. ECAC'stopteams (3_3'-39-72)-~ :;ind_ Ra111'dy _help·. ···,./· . ... ,: 
this year; desertion. In addition - . Velisheck ( 1 s::34.,,52), as well as · Providen:ce\ wiit need a big 
to losing a great deal of tale.nt Bruce Raboin, Steve Anderson performance from its defehse 
lhrough gradua_tion, they also and three other seniors. Their th is yea-r, bec,ause bf the lack 'of 
lost stars to the-Olympic teams problem was compounded . se-orrng. P~ter Taglia _~etti will 
and the NHL, , so UN H; when right-wings Rich Costello ~ key !he_ · ~efe~se _with twq 
P ·roviclence · ,College and a.nd Paul.Guay, who combined · outStandrng. s,.x _ fo_ot four 
Harvard will be counting on for 53 goals., dec-ided to p_lay for · _freshmen, M rke Fl~n.1gan a~d 
_big performances from young _ the U.S. Olympic team. Dave _Wurst. G?alie s ~arro 
players. · · Gone i~ the great firepower. Proulx_ ~nd Chns Terrerr . are 
PROVIDENCE .- The Only one of its top eight scorers the beSt 111 the league. -
hardest hit - team _wa·s ·returned, and Gates Orlando ,BOSTON_COLLEGE-- BC -
Providence (27.:8 last ye-~r)_, a (30-39-69) will carry a large ( l-~- 12-2 ) . ~ill . have a _ go<?d 
year ago the most devastatrng ,,,
0
burden this year. Providence season 1f .. rt. _ge~~ -~1g 
team in the ea_st. This year's ,, will be counting ori unproven. performances from its frne 
team will. need outstanding players~ such as Steve Rooney sophomore quartet of Bob 
seasons from several un- and Nashua's Ji!]1 ·Robbins to E,CA_C, page 23 
·· Stickwomen · shutout 
Vermont, 2-0 
By Ann C. Sullivan 
The Wildcat . field hockey 
team defeated the U-niversity of . 
- Vermont 2:-0 at thci~ last home 
· game Friday .. 
The fourth_ nationally ranked 
Wildcats easily handled UVM ' 
with gbals by Karen Geromini 
· and Jill Sickels. Freshman 
Geromini now holds the ·UN H 
si.ngle season scori"ng record 
and leads the team with 12 
goals and I I assists. - _ 
Geromirii ·scored four 
minutes .. in the second half With 
a strong shot ' from the top of 
the circle. Sickels started her · 
, . fi;-st .. game due ~to an inj-ured 
- '- Puaiin.c' Coll-ins and scored her 
~, ': fir~t gok'l d·uri"°'ng a scramble. in 
disprayed their · diversity and 
depth by putting in Sickels for 
Collins. Mary Rogers also 
displayed_ diversity by _playing ." 
' the midfield p.osition· for an 
i'njured Patty He8:P· According-
to - senier • co-captain · Robin 
Balducci who had he-r .ninth 
shutout,~ "Marisa builds an a.II 
around player which doubles 
our diversi-ty and depth." 
UN H i easily dominated 
lJ V M with 44 shots on gb.d and 
only alH5'wed- U VM ·5 -shots. 
"We just couldn't ge.t the balL 
in but .we .usually do well 
against the bettet teams," ~.aid 
co-capti;iin Li.~rie · Lep.ry: The 
Wildcats had 24: corners while 
lJ VM o.nty :~ad-'one< ... ,, 
-, • the ci:rt:'.le,:·The ball ·we.iii. up ·fr\ · 
. ,. . ... -. , .. ·.·· _ , -~· , _, -_ " -. , - -_. . . "-~ ·~ . . ... , ., ,. ~- , '( , "·. \ -, / th~c;: afr·~in·d, St~k_els ~la P.p~d :1r 
· T~~ '!':!men s,.fie~d ,IJ~k~y:tea.m :~o,~n.e~,.y.er:n:!?ni'.·2~ --~~·~~r.-Ttiey pl~y.~ 1:1:()Iy Cro_~s ,an~ ·,B~ ~,is · into :an>miguard~d fl,e;i. ,, , •. ·.· . 
:Witb ,onlY:- two game~· JeftJw 
the se~s'on , U NH · .· h_o.pe-~ \ td . 
•_,-::•.·;,,J._•.• ., r.,, · 4-· ... l, 
w~ekt~!nd :the1r,sep~on.(Rob-;Bos_s1p~o!o) _. - .. ··>··· · ,'" --~ _ , ;_ · ,· ' .. , ·A'ga~r-i __ th ,c _W·iltlcat.s ·:FIEtD~page23 
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